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Miners, Caught 
in Flood, Face 
Death; Escape

MT. CARMEL, Pa., July 2 (U.P.). 
—Forty-hum mb imprisoned in the 
Locust Springe Colliery of tSe Phila
delphia sad Beading Coal ami Iron 
Company at Locust Gap, near here, 
*Imb a dam burst and flooded the 
shift, wore rescued today.

• • e
Open-Shop Mine Flood

MT, CARMEL. Pa., July 2.—Non- 
union miners of the scab Philadelphia 
and Beading Coal and Iron Mining 
Coospany at Locust Gap narrowly 
sacapsd death from drowning when 
a poorly constructed dam burst and 
flooded the mine abaft. Forty-nine 
miners are said to hare been in the 
shaft at the time the dam burst. 
Warning that the dam was poorly 
constructed and a danger to those 
working in the vicinity has frequently 
been given, but nothing was done by 
the authorities.

James Carey of Girardsville, one of 
the odums, required medics! atten- 
tkm. ■■ ~ -

Inevitable Happens 
m buret, me was predicted, 
a wall of water rushing in

to tbs fifth level, where the 49 men 
('Continued on Pope Two)

IKTERVIEWMH1 
OH POLICE HEAD

Evades Questions Put 
to Him by Crouch

PAUL CROUCH 
BEDFORD, Maes., July 1— 

evasiveness that neverthe. 
showed that police meas

ures will become more brutal to the 
striking textile workers here as the 
sharpness of the straggle becomes 
mete pronounced. Chief of Police Mc
Leod answered the questions put to 
him by the Daily Worker coirespon-

Q. **1)0 the police contemplate any 
change ha regulation, governing pick, 
sting In connection with the attempt 

(Ctmiinutd on Page Tkroe)
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HUGE PICKET LINES IN NEW BEDFORD
__________________________________  ______________________ ___________________ ____ ..   ................................ ■ ------------------------------- ----------------------------------------- ~—

They did Not Fear Police Brutality, New Bedford Pickets!

Scabs Must Not Be Dis
turbed '

The DAILY WORKER) 
R, Pa^ July 2.—Striking 

who were barred from singing 
bolding services in the 

Magyar Presbyterian Church because 
it “dhrturbed” the scabs who work in 
the mine directly behind the church, 

rooted by mounted state troop- 
era when they attempted to hold open 

Nevertheless, they will 
congregate again next Sunday, the}
WfcJ;''

Urn miners came together beyond 
the Indians county line, where, they 
insist. Judge J. N. Langham’s recently 
fesaued injunction does not apply. 
The troopers rods over the line into 
Jefferson County regardless, and Pas
tor Phillips hastily sent to Brook- 
villa for legal advice. The advice 
came, the services were opened and 
the troopers rodB into the congrega
tion trampling women and children.

MEXICO FEDERAL 
TROOPS KILL 26

Counter Revolutionaries 
In Queretaro Battle
MEXICO CTTY, July 2 —Twenty- 

MR mmntor -revolutionaries of a force 
of MO were killed in a fhre hours’ 
fight with federal soldier* near 
Queretaro. a dispatch to the excelsior 
said today.

Ths battle between the counter- 
itionarie* occurred while Alvaro 
[on was being “elected” presi- 
ef Mexico without opposition, 

as other clashes occurred 
the country.

to**; 17*000,000 Maine Power 
®3[ Phw Backed By Insull
TJf* AUGUSTA. Me.. July 2.—Formal 
-—.- ■ snnouncemrrrt of »he projected con

struction of a IT.OOOOOA hydro-dec- 
trie development on the upper Ken- 
uebee River was made today. The de- 
nelofmeiit, which wW N the Imrest 
rf its kind in New England, will in- 
«*ndh a 09,009 horse-newer station 
with a ninety foot dam. It will be 
anmpleted in tike spring of 1921.

At a meeting last week directors of 
the company voted to proceed with
Alk^ TiT~r> ^ mrr — j — v - ~ — ' ■ ■ a.  imp wBm AoMtTHnmi rroport 1*9*
been extended by Martin J. IrsoU. 
WrnMm* sf the Middle Western 

Company, and lahor-heittng 
P if tiw entire traction hn-

»f the state of HUrvoia.

N. T. COMMUNISTS 
TO OPEN ELECTION 
DRIVE OinULY 4lll
Communist Candidates 

to Speak at Rallies
Candidates of the Workers (Com

munist) Party running in New York 
City for assembly, congress and state 
senate, and Robert Minor, candidate 
for U. 8. Senate, will speak st 12 
open air demonstrations against 
United States imperialism throueh- 
out the dty on Wednesday night,
July 4. This will be the first public 
appearance of the local and state 
standard bearers of the party in this 
year’s election campaign. In con
nection with this opening shot in the 
Workers’ Party election campaign,
District 2, Workers Party, issued the 
following statement:

“It is significant that July 4 has 
been chosen as the day on which to 
open the Communist election rallies.

On July 4, 1776, the American 
masses broke away from the oppres
sive rule of the British bourgeoisie, 
under promises of freedom and lib
erty for themselves, only to fall un
der the yoke of their own bourgeoisie.
On July 4, of this year, the militant 
workers of New York City will 
demonstrate against the powerful 
giant of U. S. imperialism, against 
the increasing oppression and ex. 
ploitation to which they are sub
jected by American capitalism.

The political conventions which
have jurt been l»W have .ho,™ that Obre^‘2he‘newly 0^1,^ President I State, expressed oonfidet.ee
the capitalist parties are merely the - 5. __ ;___ , au', yesterday in the settlement of the

textile strikers picketed the mills in New Bedford last Saturday in spite of rumors that the ponce 
ould attempt to smash the demonstration. The officers made their charge; swinging their clubs and 

Plugging the men, and kicking many of the women as they fell to the ground. Twenty.nine workers 
were arrested by the mUl-oumers’ police.

0BREG0N ABJECTL i
BOWS TO WALL ST.

WASHINGTON, July 2.—General G»th°I»c» ** present in exile in the

capitalist parties are merely 
tools of American imperialism. Only 
the Woricers (Communist) Psrly 
carries on the struggle against im
perialism. against war. against the 
bitter attacks upon the American fall. This is believed to indicate the

, , , complete capitulation of the new Mex-
working class. Its election program,1. - vsJ:____ __  _____ _____ ' lean government to American imper-

of Mexico, is planning a tour of the j y®ster(la) , r..
United States before he takes office!"^™ of their property by Obregon. 
and will meet the newly elected Presi- j and expressed themselves as expect-
dent of the United States in the late lnf, ^any concesfsl™s- 0^l°n was

called a careenst and anti-labor man

is a program of straggle against the I, *
brutal rule of WaN Street at home 
and abroad.

The standard bearers of the Work
ers (Communist) Party in every sec
tion of the city will bring to the 
workers of New York the call of the ' , . 
party for the tight against imper-:c.a*.e ’ 
islism, against Wall Street and its elecuon 
political puppets, against the social 
ist party which if«

The surrender of Calles and 
Obregon has been arranged through 
the agency of Dwight W. Morrow, 
former partner in J. P. Morgan & Co.

MEXICO CITY, July 2.—Serious 
which began during the 
of Alvaro Obregon as 

President of Mexico on Sunday, were 
todav^ollowine continuing in various parts of

in Uw footstep, of Um capitalist par-1c?° ,-17. T'" P*^“f ”” r*;
ported killed in a pistol battle at

Dsmonstrstions will «k. pl.c in P““;° P0"'' an,d
th. fallowing nations, with ih. «n M*rqU?V “ tOT the

.. r^irt^rwni _____ . Chamber of Deputies.didates as principal speakers: 
Rutgers Square: Speakers, Melech 

(Continued on Page Five)

Important Meeting 
‘Daily* Agents Thursday

Fights occurred throughout Mex
ico City. The polls throughout the 
city and the Federal District were 
guarded by police and soldiers with 

of drawn guns and fixed bayonets.
Obregon is reported to be sworn 

to a path of reconciliation with the 
_ clerical elements of Mexico. He is re-

'^•n important meeting of all sec- yarded by American business intcr- 
a"d "nit DAILY ests in Mexico as being of the “safe 

w R*jnts District 2 will 1 an(j gane** reactionary type. Mexican
be held Thursday evening at 8 o’clock 
at 26-28 Union Square. The meet
ing is being called for the purpose of 
discussing plans for the great con
cert that is being arranged for Sat
urday, July 14, in Coney Island Sta
dium.

An appeal has been issued to all 
DAILY WORKER agents by Harry 
Fox. campaign director of the 
“Daily,” to give this undertaking 
their utmost support.

by the Communist part} of Mexico.

CANADIAN RUBBER 
WORKERS STRIKE
Walk-Outof 1000Effects 

Many Departments

Heflin Speaks For Klan

PROVIDENCE, R. I., July 2.— 
Senator Thomas Heflin of Alabama 
addressed a crowd of 8,000 at Grand 
Field, Georgiaville, Ku Klux Klan 
rendesvous, yesterday. Heflin spoke

MONTREAL. Quebec, July 2.—A 
strike involving nearly 1,000 workers 
of the Dominion Rubber Company 
here is on Jine in full swing at the 
Papineau factory of the company.

Among the departments affected 
are the following: The cutting, sh,oe 
quarter, lathe, bootmakers, pack.T.g, 
carton, shipping and mill rooms.

The spirit of the strikers is ex
cellent and their enthusiasm is high, 
it is reported. There is a marked 
silence concerning the strike on the 
part of the company officials. 

---------------r-

Need Help at Workers 
Center This Morning

3 WOMEN CLOAK 
PICKETS JAILED

To Serve 3 Days Charge 
of Disorderly Conduct
Three women cloakmakers, ar

rested yesterday morning with four 
others while participating in a pick
eting demonstration called by the 
Joint Board, Cloakmakers Union, 
were sentenced to serve three days in 
jail by Magistrate McGrath when 
they came up for trial on charges of 
disorderly conduct later. The other 
four, men, charged with violating a 
minor city ordinance, were dismissed.

These workers had answered the 
call of the Joint Board to picket the 
cloak inanufacturers, Shapiro and 
Sons, Broadway and 39th St. A 
strike has been in effect here since 
the employers had decided to obey 
the demand of the Sigman Union that 
all workers refusing to register with 
the right wing be dismissed. The dis
charge lof a left wing cutter was im
mediately answered by a strike call 
from the Joint Board.

The jailed workers are: Ida Klien, 
Fania Shapiro and Glara Fox. Morris 
Senamdn, Louis Strauss and Morris 

(Continued on Page Two)

All comrades are asked to come to 
the Workers Center, 26-28 Union 
Square, this morning at 10:30 a. ra., 
for special work. Two open autos 

under the auspices of the Roger Wil- are wanted at the same time.
Hams Klan. and the audience included JOHN J. BALLAM,
many klansmen in full regalia. i Acting District Organizer.

Watch for the

Worker
on Monday, July 9,

when it will appear for the first time in its “new dress” 

and in the standard 8-column pages.

Direct cable news from all countries of the world— 

Soviet Russia included—by wire in our own office is 

just one feature of the many improvements after 

moving into our new editorial office at 26-28 Union 

Square, New York.

Will you get a new reader for The Daily Worker? 

New address: 26- 28 Union Square, New York.

New telephone: Stuyvesant 1696.

GALL VENIZELOS 
AFTER BIG STRIKE

Greek Fascist in Fear of 
Revolt

29 ARRESTED AT 
PARADE WILL BE 
TRIED JULY 13tll

Police Terror Sharpens 
Big Textile Struggle

(Staff Correspondent of The DAILY 
WORKER.)"

NEW BEDFORD, Mass., July 2— 
The case of the 29 strikers arrested 
in the parade Saturday afternoon 
were postponed until July IS after a 
hearing beginning at 9 o’clock in the 
morning in the local courthouse was 
completed.

All strikers pleaded not guilty to 
the charge filed against them. Twen
ty-five of the arrested are charged 
with inciting to riot and many otherp, 
particularly the most active strikers, 
have additional counts to face.

The International Labor Defense is 
providing attorneys and bail bonds 
necessary for the-strikers’ legal de
fense.

• • • ,
Huge Picket Line.

NEW BEDFORD, Mass.. July 2.— 
The greatest, picketing demonstration 
that has ag yet been seen in this 
city took place this morning. Many 
thousands of textile strikers com
pletely blocked passage in the streets 
where the mills are located, demon- 
'strating that the police attack on Sat
urday’s parade had sharpened and not 
blimted the militancy of the 28,000 on 
strike here.

Jack Rubinstein, union organizer 
and leader of picket lines in the Pas
saic textile strike of 1926, declares 
that picketing here has now assumed 
the size and enthusiasm of the dem
onstrations seen in Passaic at the 
cliinax of that struggle-

One of the mills whfch has been 
most anxious to resume operations, 
the Nonquitt Mill, opened its north 
gates this morning. An invitation 
for the strikers to come hack was 
completely disregarded. The few 
overseers and foremen that have been 
working here, were brought to the 
plant in an automobile that dashed 
into the mills yards at the rate of 
thirty-five miles an hour.

Expect Bigger Lines.
Despite the tremendous size of the 

picket lines this morning the leaders 
of the Textile Mills Committee pre
dict that the response to the picket
ing call for next Monday will be much 
greater. Monday, July 9 is the da. 
set by the mill owners for their in
tended reopening.

The courthouse here this rooming 
was entirely surrounded by large de
tails of police, who refused permis
sion to enter to ail but those whose 
cases were to be heard, or to court 
functionaries. ' .

Twenty-five of the 29 arrested yes
terday are charged with “inciting to 
riot,’’ and parading without a permit. 
The average bail for all those under 
arrest is 8600 each. Manuel Silva 
and Manuel Machade have an addi
tional charge of “disturbing the 
peace,” and were compelled to fur
nish |900 before they were freed. 
Virginia Zidre also has an additional 
charge of assaulting a policeman.

ATHENS, Greece. July 2—Presi
dent Conduriotis ha? decided to invite j 
Eleutherios Venirelos, former premier 
of Greece to form a cabinet. This 
request w’as made when the president 
was fired with the resignation of 
the Zaima? ministry. *

Although in “retirement” for sev
eral years, Venezelos has been called 
in as p result of the tobacco strike 
which took on the form cf a revolt 
against the government.

Reports that the sp-called ‘.strong 
man of Greece” would shortly return 
to power in the government haw 
been frequent during the last few 

| rr on ths. especially since the great 
I strike.

WAITERS STRIKE 
IN 3 RESTAURANTS

: _ ‘ v j . .. ' v? ;

Demand Increase and 
Shorter Hours *

Walters and waitresses of the 
Truefood Vegetarian Restaurants 
Inc., went on strike this mhming h» 
protest against the treatment given 
to ths workers at all of the eorpora- 
tion’s three restaurant?, located s* 
110 West 40th St™ 322 West 44th 9L 

at comers ef 7th Avs. and 28th
Work Visits Coolidge:

To Offer Resignation
------- - j The strike wai called hf Local 1

SUPERIOR, Wis., 4 UP) July 2.— of the Waiter*’ and WaHreaae* 
Secretory of the Interior Work, re- Union. The demands, to anndUnceu 
centiy selected chairman of the Re- thi* morning at the office ef the 
publican National Committee, arrived toniosu call for higher wages, Better 
here May enroute to Cedar Islanr’ i treatment st the hands el tile torn- 
I-odge. the .sumifler White House, to paiiy officials, and shorter hours, 
submit his resignation from the cab-j In a statement made public later

tine day, the anion urged all wade- 
f to stop patrolsiting the restaur 

ants until the demands of the etfft 
ing workers were granted

inet tp President Coolidge.
A aided specifically about his resig

nation, Secretary Work said “I have 
it in ifny pocket.”

DetroitWoinen Plan Tag 2 Passenger Ship Line* 
Day for Miners’ Relief Will Be Sold By Govt

D
trot*
Wi
Mef

A

OTT. Mich., Ju’y 2.—The De-
Federation of Workir.gclass 
will hoH a tag day for the re- 

the striking miners on July 7. 
Htoamen in Detroit have bum re* 

queeti-d to volunteer to help to this 
tag c|sy. Those who volunteer to wof» 
should meet at the headquarter* ef

at lift Grand River Am, float 
The activities for the day will begin 
at if a. to.

WASHINGTON, 
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BERBER'S PAPER 
PRINTS PUBUGI 

OF ELECTRIC
Also Aids 

"Welfare’* Sehem<
WAtTVSS. JiOy

the picnic of tho

Zionists Near 
Fist Fight at 
Annual Meet

^ PirrSBUROH, July Sv—Delegatee
at tk* Slat annual ooorentloa of \h*

*

•omewhat ludicrous efforts to your
oU on Um IreeUed waters of Ameri
can Zianitm sad fhre the 
of tiei meaj to tke
the hitler fMHetml straff^ that

Near flet fights marked the 
tag of the seareotlon yvsterday. 
which eluted the hall of hokum roll- 
tug by eSeettug Lode Upeky. preot- 
dent of the nrgeufiettiU and the cen
ter of the teteraal struggle, as 
honorary ehatrmaa of the eourentioB 

Today's little clowning 
stated of » "harm 
which Upeky was 
Dr. {Stephea S. Wise, chief 
the “oppoaltion," was the

at

The
hackgroaud of odorous revelations by 
a committee of leading Zionists to 
the off eat that Ike present administra
tion had indulged ia considerable jug
gling of funds.

Ia hie opening address to the con
vention Upeky praised the imperial 
ietic activities 
Palestine.

of Greet Britain ia

NEWS AGENCIES IN 
WISCONSIN TOOLS 
OF POWER TRUST
2 'WSsconsin University 

Professors "Aided’
WASHINGTON. July 2. — The 

Vailed Press, as well as the Asso
ciated Free*, acted as agents for the 
distribution of power trust propa
ganda in Wisconsin, a letter from A. 
P. Herwig, director of the publicity 
bureau of the Wlecocneln trust, re
veals. The letter, written to Ber
nard 1. Mu&aaey, of the Illinois pub
licity bureau, wee entered as evidence 
during the testimony of Herwig to
day before the federal trade commis-

U. S. Imperialism Prepares to Overawe Chinese Workers

i

m * .mmm
vnch sad aB aet for aaythiug Wau ► 

f him «e offer."
Is a news item j 

of the picnic with the 
orme&en that "meiwitteee of the 
Tmid^pee Mutual Benefit Aeen. of 
heesc^MHiy egt In charge ef the out- 
Tg." The BesplayeB Mutual 
'it Aeen. is
lihud by the lleetrli' la. after ft 
rohe mp Me union at the 
3d

Is
osting the 
■*»- of the
»v end othe
*Is city.

IG LEFT WING 
MEETIN BOSTON

VVeisbord, Hyman Speak 
At Rally Thursday

’ POSTOX, July 2.—TS. 
’ v-’opiag offensive . of ft

m 1

rapidly
||PEE needle 

'reWee worker* hi every section of 
•v*t indUitri ie easuming nation- 

I ids nropertloxw, necessitating the 
* sswdl'te rrnytng of all left wing 
f 3»d nroereceive foveee. To this end 
I '-he Tkade Vnden Htur eft anal luag—■

Teetrn dHtrlet semeanced that e 
§ -^neti^^f of pv^gpeeselve wevkers of sit 
» ‘"ruies wfll be held Thursday, July 8, 
1 ‘mmedlakBly after work ft the Scenic 

Aadterian. 12 Berkley St.
PnrUeular attention wffl be paid at 

We weetluy to the rocently instfrated 
; of the right wing Zarttsky

CHILDREN'S CAMP 
TO OPEN MONDAT
Workers Inf 1 Relief Ap

peals For Funds
The first group of 180 children 

leaves next Monday for the Workers 
fnteruational Relief Children's Camp 

at Wingdslo, New York. They will 

depart by bus from the Unity Co
operative House, 1800^ Seventh Ave.

at 9 a. m.
The camp opens later than the 

original date planned ia order that ad
ditional improvements may be in
stalled. Everything for the comfort 
and well-being ef the children while 
at camp has been provided.

Funds are badly needed at this time 
to insure the proper upkeep of this 
rniug for the children ef workers 
There sore many esses of children 
whom medical examinations disclose 
absolute need ef a full summer vaca
tion ia the out-of-door*.

With little money available for tbit 
purpose, the W. t R. is calling upon 
its friends to send immediate dona
tions to provide for these cases. Or- 
gamsations and individuals who would 
tike to undertake full or part ex
penses of one or more of these chil
dren should communicate with the W. 
I. R. headquarters, Room 604. 1 
Union Square, phone Algonquin 8048

Registration* for the.second period 
of the camp, which begins July 16 
should be sent in at once, it is am 
uounced. •

Mufti' testified concerning the 
three-fold propaganda campaign of 
the Wisconsin power interests, in
cluding distribution of publicity to 
newspapers, public speaking end work 
in the schools. In line with the work 
in the echools he “co-opersted” with 
two professors of the ‘Tlbersl” Uni
versity of Wisconsin in the prepara
tion of textbooks favorable to the 
utilities interests. The two profes
sors whom Herwig so obligingly aid
ed are Prof. Martin J. Glaesser and 
Prof. Frank B. Woy. Asked whether 
any power company helped to finance 
either of the two books, the publicity 
director of the power companies ex
pressed complete ignorance on the 
subject.

Supply Speaker*.
Herwig stated that utility speakers 

are regularly supplied to schools, 
club* and other groups in the state.

Herwig’s letter to Mullaney de
clared that practically "every daily 
newspaper in the state uses some of 
the stories from the clip sheet. When 
we have information requiring imme
diate publication we send it through
out the state through the United 
Press and the Associated Press."

m

The marine! (above) were land, 
ed from the United State* cruts- 
ere, Pitteburgk and Isabel, /Their
two/eld purpoee in parading with ]
arms thru the street* of Shangha\

----------A ik. "n.**. of Oh in- •is to overawe the maeeee ef Ohin- 
eee workers and to back the de, 
signs of the Nanking murderers. " . ... •' r» e

TEXTILE YOUTH 
TO HULD PARLEY

Big* Conference to Be 
Held in New Sedford

MINER BURNED 
IN COKE OVEN

Falls 'When Roof of 
Furnace Caves In

(Special To The DAILY WORKER.)

UNIONTOWN, P*., July 2.—The 
-oof of a ecke-oven at the non-union 
Phillips mine near here collapsed, and 
Elmer E. V/lson, 40-year-old miner 
fell into tl/ oven. The miner died 
a horrible death a few hours later 
in the Uniontown Hospital.

The ccal diggers in the coke fields 
are working under conditions even 
more dangerous than those in the 
bituminous and anthracite mines. 
Wages, which are usually paid in 
script or company-coined money and 
exchangeable only at company-owned 
stores, are among the lowest paid 
miners anywhere. There are no pit 
committses. as in union mines, to de
mand safety measures to protect the 
lives of the workers.

Most of the mining towns in the 
coke fields are entirely company 
owned. For those who do not work 
in these towns, merely to walk thru 
the streets is an offense. Coal and 
iron police, licensed by the state, 
hired bnd paid by the company, are 
on hard fo see that nobody attempts 
to organize men.

According to reports brought to 
of the National Min- 

diggers 
tips, the

cokeworkers are nevertheless secret-

Bursting: Dam Perils 
49 Non-Union Miners
(Continued from Page One) 

were working.
Hearing the rush of the water, the 

men had barely time to reach a travel
way, craw! into safety holes and make 
their way to the No. 1 level, where 
they were rescued.

The dam had beei weakened by the 
heavy rains of the past few days.

BALLET AT BIG 
CONEY CONCERT

To Hear Theremin For 
First Time

the headquarters

I

aPK AHV' * ••

o :

S Biedenkapp to Talk At
washer* Vitim < ‘Dally’ Picnic in Boston

in the cloak-

4 BOSTON, July 2.—Fred G. Bieden- 
lump, national secretary of the Work
ers* International Relief, will be the 
chief speaker at the DAILY WORK
ER picnic to be held hero Wednes
day. July 4^

An elaborate progrnm of enter
tainment has been arranged for this

Of the New 
York Joint Board of the Cloakmakcrs 
Union, Albert Welabord, who is now 
a directing forte hi the great New 
Bedford textile struggle, win be the 
ferine* pal epaakar* at the meeting. J, 
Miller and A. Afar ef the Bnelnw 
Capmaker* Union wRt alee address 
the meeting.

An important Youth Conference 
will take place in New. Bedford July 
21. This conference will be composed 
of young textile workers’ delegates
from all important textile centers of ! ers' Relief Committee 
New England. The conference will' ^r0Tr‘ the var*0U9 mining 

discuss the conditions of the young organi2ing themselves
workers (long hours, low wages.) --------------------
speed-up, lack of organization), all! 

of which are vital problems effecting
the^young workers.

The reports from different textile 
dtiee and towns indicate that the con-1 
ference will be a success. Already 
Lowell. Lawrence, Nashua. Newport 
and Troy have elected delegates to 
this conference.

The conference will prepare drf- j 
inite plans for the organizstion of. 
the unorgariized young workers r.nd 
for the improvqfnent of their working 
conditions, a* can be seen by the j 
problems that will be taken tin and 1 
acted upon, as equal pay for equal 
work, minimum wnge for young 
workers, no speed-up, etc.

Important ce-ters have n’ready 
sent fn credentials. All \»une textile 
workers are urged to organize textile

Mi PLAN KITS 
POOR CONSUMER

Brooklyn Union Gas Co. 
to Increase Rates

If the proposed rates of the Broofe- 
Ivn Union Gas Company go into ef
fect. the workers of Brooklyn will be 
forced to pay more for their gas thar 
in any ether large city in the U. S 
according to Dr. E. M. Bemis, statisti
cian and economist.

3 WOMEN CLOAK 
PICKETS JAILED

To Serve 3 Days Charge 
of Disorderly Conduct

(Continued from Page One)

Ostrolits were dismissed. Another 
and bigger picket demonstration ie 
planned by the union for today, ac
cording to an appeal issued to the 
members to report there for picket 
duty.

The Joint Board announced that an 
open forum will be held this after
noon in Bryant Hall at 2»p. m. All 

but j cloakmakers are invited to come to 
participate in the discussion of the 
present situation in the trade.

J. Kern, chairman of the local sec
tion of the National Organization 
Committee, will preside and open the 
discussion.

The local section of the National 
Organization Committee, at a meet
ing held last night in the headquar
ters of the New York Joint Board, 
were completing plans for the forth
coming conference of shop delegates, 
which is scheduled to take'place next 
Monday, July 0,

This will be the. second shop dele
gates conference since the Webster 
Hull conference decreed that these 
conferences become a permanent in- 
stitution- Its executive: body, elected 
at the last conference, is now serving 
as the local section of the N. O. C.

(Continued from Page One)

of an instrument, has caused a tre
mendous sensation in the musical and 
scientific world and haa, in the space 
of' a few months, made hie name 
known to million* of people in every 
part of the globi.

Many other famous artists will ap
pear at this unusual concert. One of 
them will be Arno Volpe, founder and 
first conductor of the stadium con
certs, who will conduct a symphony 
orchestra of 50 musicians in a pro
gram of well-known selections. At 
least ?5,000 militant workers of this 
city are preparing to attend this 
great concert.

NOBILE RESCUE 
LOST BY NECLEC 
EXPERTS CHARGE
Governments Failed to 

Heed Soviet Experts
MOSCOW, July 2 (U.P.)^-4.

wholly unconfirmed report waa 
ceived here today that the RuiitMt;, 
ice-breaker Kraaein had rescued Cap
tain Einar-Paal Lun^borf and five o< 
the crew of the lost dirigible Italia 
from an ice floe off North East Land.

« ♦ ■: • r
MOSCOW, July 2>-Baca«*e the ad

vice of the Soviet Union aircraft ex
perts was ignored by the various na
tions which sent out rescue plane* 
end ships for the lost Nobile erew, . 
the twelve steamer*, thirteen air
planes and 1,600 men engaged have 
not accomplished their purpose,, Sege 
Kamenev, inspector general of tha 
Red Army, is alleged to have stated 

yesterday.
Because the Soviet experts* appeal 

for co-operation was ignored. Captain 
Roald Amundsen, five companions and 
a{ Swedish plan* have been lost, Kama- 
neff believe*. j . ‘ y-

Lack of deeire ifor- co-ordinated 
work was shown when the Soviet 
government’s ice-breaker, Maligin, 
was not informed of a change of posi
tion of the Nobile crew. Further
more, a man of Amundsen's explor
ing experience should not be flying, 
but should head a department for 
uniting the efforts of the rescue 
work, Kameneff asserts.

ITALIAN FLIERS OFF. ^
I ROME, July 2—Weather permit

ting, Major Rturo Ferrarin and Major 
Carlo De Prete are expected to hop 
off tonight from Rome on their non
stop flight to Buenos Aires, carrying 

bid of Italian ImperiaUem to 
America. If they accomplish 

008 mile flight it will mean so 
much more prestige for Moasoltsti’e 
blackshirt government.

stop xu 
the bi( 
South 
this 0,0

Pittsburgh District
Third Annual Party . y:

Picnic and Dance
(All Day Dancing)

SUNDAY, JULY 8

NICHOLSON FARM, Swissdale, Pa.

Dancing—Games—Tonsil curing refreshments— 
Roast Lamb a la South Slavic—Delicious baked 

ham sandwiches and what not....

DIRECTIONS; Car No. M, get off at Rraddook ami Hawkins Av*. 
Swlssvaly Pennsylvania R. R.( get off at Hawkins Sta., Swissv&le, Pa.

Bd A b. R. R. or P * L. E. ft. R.t get off Rankin Station, walk to 
Hawkins Station. The Picnic ground Is five mtautra* walk fro 
Hawkins Station.

picnic, wh’ch 5* expected to attract - clubs or milt cor*mittee^. and to send 
several thousand militant workers of i in credentials to 5 Lowell St., Bos- 

i Boston and vicinity. ton, car* of Nat Kay,

Boss Threatens Black-List of Seaman
T am creartermaster on a coast-wise , 

New York and 
By the mat#’ or

der* We ar#entitled te eae day off 
tech trip ta V. T.
my freedom on May Day ami only

Oar April 28 1 asked tks 
t-nd Um that it 
I bev* the* steeled day eft. He 
*ra pee afevt It." This with Mm 

_ - Jlv nceaa Myee.<* But on the 
etb ef April be caked me if

my character, what I say on f 
etc. My huddle stood up for * 

but it dW no good.'SST'hs mate 1 
me up and started on me again. 1 

(My huddle. I’m sorry to say. ie only 
a sympathiser. > I tried to tell him 
of the social Injustice in this world, 
bat he wouldn’t listen.

He tneisted that I wi* a trouble-

hfm how thfe matter stpbd about me 
and my job.

“If the mate fires you for beirvT 
a Bolshevik, IT1 hav? to black-list 
you. As faf as keeping a man out 
of work, I don’t wart to do that but 
we can’t kern a trouble maker aboard 
our ships.” s I returned to the mate 
and told h;rh what took qlacu In the

At the hearing before the Public 
Service Coptfitission he asserted tha1 
by* increasing the initial charge, the [ 
roorer consumers, more than two 
thirds of the company’s customers 
Xould have to bear the brunt c' 
increase. Whan cne of the consumers 
arose at the hearing to protes* 
againrt */: ? increase he was promptly 
s»lenc;<I y the chairman, and his 
rta+cm'*r*= -.vr-re ordered out of the 
stenographic report.

;PhC St u ‘ >16

John's Restaurant
SPECIALTY ITALIAN DISHES 

A place with atmosphere 
where a i 1 radical* rupet

U2 E. 12*h ST. NEW YORK
but he afterwards admitted'ship master’s office, and emphasized *.v—

SI'

’bird or f>artk waaliaft sett mm jaet 
v* wftL I saM no and be dsanaaded 
tbe reason for it. I tberefrre tried 
U eynlmin te Mm wbat May Day 
mseas «» tbe tesibars *# the world 
*vter. tbteMag that bn weald under.

. stand and Ml tne off.
Rot tbe asnte enld. “Deal savvy 

Cesanontn*.’* Ms rterted te bawl 
me ant fbr beteogSng to ftw Tenaf

♦---------- — XtmmmvwnnW fcMf Htb rl«r®
am n fsw ef Jfts ffeamase: 1 son

that I made no trouble un-to-dat*. Hl«
1 final argument was, “If you don’t j 
resign. ITl Save to fire you.”/ So I 
politely told him I wouldn’t leave the 
League far any job, “Well “ he mid. 
"the shipping master has heard of 
you and ic'd I must get rid of you. 
Tbe beet thing yon car do is to go 
ap aad try to straighten it out with 
Mm If you want te keep your job.

Not so much for my job, but be
cause I knew the kbipptag meeter 
was misinformed, 1 want uu to him. 
I walked Into his effies. introduced

esbemed oT yaa. a young Amwteaa myaelf end my n selon, I -oid him 
Sew bftctgf.n- te an ergeeilcattea 1 enderttoed I wee te be fired by kli 
ftbi that. What's wrong with eta ordoro, no said the mate. “Ne," he 
•wr ddsnt* Tbe beet thing yon can ' said, **1 told the mate that If He must 
de !» te rvatjw right mrav, eta, nr; fir* yea ter that reason I would 
*t may mas fit year $dkm Than ba bl—h fit yne friaf 

rofuard to let me off to
trr Day

■ • IgSriPI
N m

ftatiy 
V'

It baypaoed tbat I 
wmeh fftan • A, M. te 4 f, M., sa 
vafttep Rftaa Mat Mf |al I said aa 

fsr I would satf be lats 
ftle marfb ap te tbs Garden and 
J«sl seoagb Kate te atemas mp 

ifttesaftsa.
it: Weuid 9m, Leave lsages.
Pf ■hiriisd te** aa May nrtl mi 
at ■seen the mate called ay Middle, 

'Who hen-bed with ike. te Ms sffiac

about who wanted th? firing done.
“That’s it,” he said, “the mate is 

always the goat. Alright, go hark 
to work providing you premi-e not 
to talk of this thing to anyone on i 
board and not to bring cny Htora- 
tur* on the shir. I premised; bat I j 
had no intentions of keeping it, and 1 
I don't-. I jwerk mors in the dark 
now and am careful that ha does not 
hear me say anything but rm also 
careful that I am premised he docs 
not hear cf it.

It i* hardly ncr'B'ary for me to 
add to this that ca tha ships that 
sail under the "Morgan Line” flag
conditions aro just ss bad rs ca 
ihip* ef otHer Uaet. Bum feed, had 
stuffy quarter*, long hours erd low 

with lets of abuse from cur

Health Food 

Vegetarian Restaurant
1300 MADISON AVE. 

PHONE UNIVERSITY S865

AII Cortradcs Meet

BRONSTEIK’S

vegetarian health 
restaurant

555 Claren-.rr.t P'kway Bronx,
■' — .. .... •—1- k,-u; I

I explained te Mai wbat X bad officers. The last is thrown in for 
doing aboard ship. X eras and good measure, so that we may have

trying te gal 
te a

The sbte mater eaold at a* 
tefttk But what abet mg tsi

SpSjm^

te fttiak about < tbe freedom ef livtag a reel deg's 
sad orgaa- f life. Only a dog la luckier; ho doesn't 

have te work while wo must I like 
to work a reasonable amount of time, i 
if X profit by it te ether ways than 
geftteg wsgaa, lot's soy providing X I 
can ft half dseost food to eat 

The people wonder why a sailor! 
t doatl at i human when he gate ’ 

ta by aur soa- ■ ashore. X don’t know the reason they 
wad tta useless- j fttiak sc and neither do my mates.

Rational 
Vegetarian Restaurant 

m SECOND AVE.
B*t ISlb atid !3:h Sts.

Striclly Vegetarian Food.

ALL MEET
at ta«

HEW WAY CAFETERIA
101 WEST 27th STRICT 

NSW YORK

f

i ■ ' ■

JULY

The Noted Inrentcr ef Seriet Rneele. TThe Crewe MaVf Free, tbe Air, 
Will Appear ot the Concert end Demonelritian of 23,030 Workers.

More details will appear in comirig announcements.

i ' ■

sms
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MiUtunt Czedio-Slovak Workers Send Delegation

. i d 4mn

Rtd Fighters

- v -

Pate Him3, 19918
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THIS DAILY WORKER. NEW YORK, TUESDAY,

let Trade Union Council Sends 100,000 Roubles to Help Chinese Workers
CKIANG RUSHES 

TO PEKING AS 
CLASHES LOOM

Chang*Tso-lin’s Son New 
Dictator

m Germany under the auspice* of the
Forty, hundred* of worker* from many ro»<n- 

f*r mtsmctienai toiidarity. The picture show* the 
d*legation of worker* organized along the line* of the 
hUre in GGermany.

TAMMANY PLANS 
BIG SLUSH FUND

tec te camnatro
lth„, imPQr

Smith Calls Big Con
ference Here

Si,* Um EXECUTES 
SMUGGLERS AIDES

1ATUR, Oaorcte, I 
ettxtomj oiftetete, it %m

vtwvi u*»Tl OVRm I
mbtnf f&f fl

with tttK^cten, Ttei vlflrtete. In the 
BS^BRAMC RC latlll SWWhnNRit. In- 

of tec Baton Cto-

mm* tc its

the 0.
vhe

m

yfctma of tea Union.

Pralira inary plana hf which the 
lometratie machine now dominated 
nationally bp Tammany Hall, hopes 

fto anenra the ha<w»»ary ahtah fand to 
pvt cm tlb candidate, A1 Smith, will 
ba ontHwtd thla week when the demo
cratic national committee meets with 
Smith (n * series of conferences.

These ^"ferencea, which will be 
held in Vm York Cite, will, it is 
■hderlteod. Wtef together some of 
the reptesentatiees of big business 
♦Ite ace 16 proride the netessary cash 
felt the camnalfh. tn addition the 
♦•Jar politicians of the party and of 
Wf business will discuss the task cf 
h»W h«*t to Iren out the wrinkles 
«s"e»d hv the bone dr*’ plank adopted 
at Haasten last Week, how to appease 
tee protest’ant vote and how tb dC- 
eelva the labor masses.

Oil Wednesday Smith will make 
two public appearances, addressing 
11,006 UeW cHitehS Who will be forced 
to listen to him at the city hall and 
•pOaking at the annual fourth of J uly 
meetinf of the Tammany Society.

THE NECESSITY OF A 
BIBLIOGRAPHY SYSTEM

INTERVIEW MILL 
CITY POLICE HEAD

Evades Questions Put 
to Him bv Crouch

SHANGHAI, China. July l. - 
Chian* Kai-shek, southern warlord, 
and leadsr of the Kuomlntan* armies 
In their advance on Pekin*, has 
rttahod to that city to bs on hand 
should Fen* Yu-hslan*. tentative ally 
of the Nanking government, attempt 
to seise power Immediately. Clashes 
between the armies of the two war
lords are expected hourly.

* • »
SHANGHAI, July It was re

ported today that young Chang 
Heueh-liang has succeeded to the 
dictatorship of his father, the late 
Chang Tso-lin. Experts here believe 
that young Chang will follow closely 
In the dead war lord’s footstep*. He 
has represented Chang Tso-lin both 
on the battlefields and at political 
eonforoneet many times.

Like hie father, young Chang has 
strong snti-Communist tendencies. At 
the same time he could protect his 
own interests if the nationalists 
aikod Kim to join with them.

(Can^nned from. Page One) ? 
of tb“ null owners to oneu the mills 
on Ju’v o'” '

A. “We wHl meke arrsr.eementl to 
occasion to the best of olit

ability .H
o. “Ypu stated that the r®nean fur 

refusincr: a parade permtl was that 
the rerspn ywen for it was th*>t it

SLUG DEPORTED 
CUBAN WORKERS

Training Them For the Imperialist Blood party i SAY PILSUOSKI
AIM TO CRUSH

POLE CHAMBER
See Resigrnation As 

Mere Trick

Soldier* of the 5evenfy-/Vr»l regiment. Now Y’ork National Guard, 
are shon-n in the picture on their way to camp at Prekekill. N. Y. It 
if young it’Offcm like these fhof the Ytnrng irorfccfs (Communitt) 
League it making more and more thnOeioue of their origin in, and 
d.'tg towards, thair own class, th* working class.

MA Y SEND MILITIA
IN KENOSHA STSIKE

HAVANA, July 2.—Charged with 
spreading Communist propaganda, 
for which they were being deported

!s to h4 a demonstration. What * from Cuban tebritory, two workers

tfuhaa to tee Forty P»e—. f regular Correspondence, criticism end 
t. A g 'od hibliogrmihy in the pVeea | instruction (publteation of hints

ftteRy, 
feetft to rtw«, se>-

haa three 
teachiag Party 
■ufty, poimical a#rucoc| of tei pek- 
■Plf the Fifty and Leninism for tee 
teHirii world, thirdly. eompieCe and

Party oi

set Only a 
any kind of 
abuse this an 
means in
HP? €Wm*W9 " tIM?

1 t> till now.
the
| in any

teteteupor or pertodiQaA of tha Com-
r •- Partiea had' not attained this 
arc'. T’»e rmbi defect* are: (a) Lawk

TO»||jgn*rt

“What should 0 good review be like 
aa a supplement to thl discussion 
number, also a letter giving the main 
eMwpoiata). Nor should one be 
afraid ta return reviews and criti- 
ritsrSs several times for further elab- 

l Such regular collaboration 
be iuccrSsfhlly developed by 

tea introduction Of tump sum fees, 
ft la essential that the agitprop de
partments Should exercise regular 
Control over tee reviewing of books.

?. tks RhabActbh op the

REVIEWS AND CRITICISMS 
THEMSELVES it of course the main 
point for Ivery good bibliography. A 

NOT be:

<•) A mete em 
incidents.

enumeration of thap-

•toteayl i 
nito P?*e«

gu u-ance of. reviewers j (d) er- 
t«i character and non-Marxiat 

of the reviews
is the ____I____ I

the creation cl good 
ft should appear regu- 

«n definite days (for hutonea
I WXm 9fl012.ll ul JnVrn « a€Ii-

In the hewepaper. ft should 
ft hasp to « certain number of

d’Mstetitel ilteaii n\;9RRmRm QwiwOCi 3
svwtficaHU*, eeau, E^uno-

! policy,
iTute -rciall!r Pirty

discussion be-

Kk; f feUewed

the one

(b) An academic
EwRVn €Xp<?rXS.

(e) A mere Opportunity Ibr the re
viewer to show hU importance by 
“running down” tee book.

(8) AA opportunity to ,-air his 
views mi other matter*.

Good criticism must always bear 
9 RIM tee three tasks of a biblio
graphy in the Party press; informa
tion. polemics, instruction how to 
read. Therefore, it must be written 
fte*n tee standpoint of the Party and 
wilh the responsibility which this im- 
pHs*. It moil indicate in what way 
tea hook tevieWcd can beuseful for 
Party wor*. It must give useful qu - 
tat iota*. Above air it must be as brie! 
and concrete as possible.

A WHAt SHOULD BE THE CON- 
TENTS OP A GOOD RfcVlE’W ?

(a) A survey of the stela of Af
fairs and literature in the respective

wnvld ’•c,»r renlv hare if Y^’ler
bed ein^thrr reason, such as.
‘a r*rfdo in honor of the strikers* 
bravery.* ”

A. If it were to he liv« what we 
have hM in the r.*st few weeks I 
f"'t fnl1*’ In refusing a per
mit. and did refuse.

O. Pnes the cliief refer to the 
picket lines by “the few weeks?”

A. Ya*. you can nut th'*! down.
Questioned about the Porter ease, 

he stated that they suspected him of 
being a deserter but bad no evidence. 
After tha last arrest the police asked 
the War Derirtm^rit and in three 
hours received an answer in the af
firmative.

When asked about Porter’s state
ment to the effect that he had bean 
threatened 3 times by the police that 
he would be turned over to the army 
authorises if he did not quit the 
strike, the chief did not deny this 
but answered, “I don’t know.”

When seen later, the textile strike 
leaders declared that thev knew the I 
police were marshalling all forces to 1 
interfere and halt the picketing, de
claring et the same t:me however that 
these attempts wore doomed to mis
erable failure. .

aboard the milltelry transnort Max 
imo Gomes were severely injured 
yesterday as the result of a struggle 
with their jailor*.

The boat is reported to have been 
lying at her wharf when the ship’s 
authorities attempted to terrorise the 
deported wrrkeh*. The men put up a 
fight eltho they were overpowered 
by numbers of the crew whom the of
ficials called to their assistance.

Both of the workers Were injured, 
one of teem critically, from Motors 
over the head With a club.

The men were deported as part of 
the campaign of terror which the 
Machado govemmeht is practising \
against tes Cuban workers.

(By a Worker Comepondent/
KENOSHA, Wis. (By Mail)^-Tha 

class nature of the much lauded ‘‘pro
gressive” government of Wisconsin is! 
coming out In bolder relief as local 
official* of tee ‘‘better city” of 
Kenosha are speeding towards Madi
son, the capital, to petition Governor 
Eimmerman to send militia to per
form strike-breaking activities 
against the young locked-out knitters 
and toppers of tee Allett-A.

Hot Foot for Troops 
On Thursdaj, June 21, the Kenosha 

News came out editorially with an 
appeal for troops, A day inter, thief 
of police Logah, district attorney 
PcAvell, city manager Osborh, iheriff 
Wattles and councilman H. B. Barden, 
all notorious tools of the Allen-A Co., 
Nash Motors, Simmons and American 
Brass, were on their way to the state 
capital to ask for help in maintaining 
their open shop “law and order” 
based on the most miserable wages I 
and exploitation of the workers of; 
Kenosha.

Refuse Mass Picketing 
On the other hand the reactionary , 

leadership of Budenz, Steele and Co., i

KOENICSBERO, East 
July 2.—Thst this resignation oi 
Marshall PllsudsW, premier, of Po
land, “hecaute he was disgusted with 
parliamentarism,” is a carefully cate 
culeted plsy directed towards a sud
den crushing of even the semblance of 
parlismpntrry rule in Poland, has 
been virtuslly subiiantiatcd both by 
the turn events have taken in War
saw within the last forty-eight hours, 
and by the statements which Pilsu'iT 
ski hirnselt ~.ras not ‘esitsU.d to roa'>e 
public. It is believed by well- 
infomisd circle* here that the former 
premier's maneuver is calculated to 
allay foreign and domestic fears 
while the p>ans for the crushing of 
parliament are being effected.

Pilaudski has resigned in name on
ly, reports from Warsaw reveal, lie 

________ insists that he tori)) continue to direct

l,nd, to c.rry on .n Intent, , ,hmlId
the n,tlon.l fu.rd.tnen to crolh pIrll>m<nt „ W1,od.

Hefuse in p.rticip.te In strike-bre.*- ,w ,wt(d formill,y „ r.pre.a.utlve.
of the press, “and I chose the latter 
course.”

Reports that Pilsudski and his fel- 
immediate

ihg activities against the heroig 
hocked-out workers. At the same 
time the League will renew its effort*
to rally the youth to support the lowers are preparing an

coup against parliament Are rife and 
it Is expected that Pilsudski will at-, 
tempt to rule alonA in future.

strike by helping picket the mill. And 
along with all this, it will contihu 
th expose the vacillating policies o 
the reactionary leaders. It will put 
forth more than ever before its mill- j

“t'*111"* m,t National Biscuit Gains
ganized and all day mass picketing. ^ a -mt
around both mills of Aiien-A so that Control of Canada Fintt
the strike will be won. i —■ ■

Samuel A. Herman.

BIRDS OF A FEATHER 
BERLIN, July 2 (U.P.).—CharleA 

E« Hughes, who is visiting here, was 
received In audience today by Presi
dent Hihdenberg.

The National Biseuit Company an
nounced today teat it had virtually 
completed negotiations for the acqui
sition of a controlling Interest in the 
outstanding shares of Christie, ttartVl 
and Company, Ltd. The market value 
of stock involved ih the transaction la 
about 118,648,000. ]

Try to Patch Peace

Who have persistently refused to ex
tend the strike by calling out the rust 
Of the un-skilled Allen-A workers, in 
the mill across the street from the

WnrlH Oil War full fashioned department, and who 
VSU a 'JU yy ar have failed miserably in organising 

all day picketing and instead allowedee^ef It1"' Jp/fent MlhU°Jr th* th” ,tril"” onli' *n 0CCM,0n*1 h*lf-

hegotiattoh* of tee Vacuum 01! Com
pany of London it was understood 
here today there still is an eleventh 
hour possibility of preserving peace 
in oil circles by prolongation of the 
Vacuum’s option to purchase the Med
way’s interest*.

hour of picketing, have prattled con
stantly about the police as “friends” 
of the workers, and have fostered 
Illusions about the government. They 
confined their attacks against the 
city manager form of government in 
vogue here and have painted in glow-

for Cultural „ __
Relations in the USSR

(b) Statement of the content* and 
•f the main ideas of the book in ques-

Al tir Aft 
various

igeX n4#WM» teteal mi itfmtefilmwi9f vnucwra 9110 poi9tnic9,
(d) The book’s usefulness for the

Forty.
(•( Who should read the book. 
it) What book can be considered 

te a supplement, an argument against
Wt A tllulMtLte.

____________> RAEfasM-LENlNtSM ia the
far good Wbli- which a review must
'RMNK GSR- h* wIEieh. Therefore, it is essential:

should ■•♦hu Mtnwtetf ******; Jf in evory criticism or
out m IMHR WHk Mm rtvtow tea bask standpoint of Marx

An All-Union Society for Cultural 
Relations with Foreign Countries has 
been established in the U. S. S. R. 
for the purpose of bringing about 
closer contact between cultural and 
scientific c rganizations of the U. S. 
S. R.,and those of other countries. 
^Iie Society, of which O. D. Kamen
eva is the president, has headouar- 
ters at Malaia Nikitskaia No. 6, Mos
cow, Ui S. S. R. The Society main
tains a Service Bureau for foreign 
visitors at the above address.

The American Society for Cultural 
Relations with Russia (U.S.S.R.), a 
correspondent of the Soviet organisa
tion is located at 49 East 26th Street.

The option originally was granted Iin* t4!rm,, the "»Werinanic” form of 
in Now York In March, pehdihg the »?v*rnme"t in V06u« most large 
Vacuum Company’s eventually unsuc- Cltie* o{ the country.

iful attempts to persuade Moscow j However, the Workers ftre Awaking 
modify the contracts for the tfe-; to the real nature of the capitalist 

livery of Russian oil to the Medway government. The Young Workers 
Company. (Communist) League of Kenosha in-

No Tii>-CenferBaH>erS!iop
N'EtV WORKERS CENTER

26-28 Union Sq. 1 Flight Up
JriEw TORK CITY 

Ir.dlvlCual Sanitary Servlca by gx- 
parta. — LAmm* HATH BOBBINO 

SPVTHALI8T8.
Balroals*- a t umraU«ir Barker Tkap.

9t b* oatniatod 

Pwrtr» tm tba

ig> (aa~ te material-

mssrvrjrszm

*

Unity Co-operators Patronlis
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SLUGS LODGE IN 
VICTIM’S NECK; 
VORXERSARNSED
“Athletic Director” 

Arrives
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Red Front Fighters, Terror of German Capitalists
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mi

CONTROLLEE BY BANKS
(By o Worhtr Comrpcndfnt)
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the plclurt shows a group of Red Front Fighters resting. The 
Red Front Fighter*, the terror of the German capitalists, is the idol 
of the workmg class. Recent attempts of the German government to 
disband the militant workers' organization caused so great an outburst 
that they had to be abandoned.

TRAINING THE YOUTH 
FOR CLASS STRUGGLE
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Perhaps the mystery will 
' la a few days.

—SAMUEL A. HERMAN.

The important role that the young 
workers play in the economic and so
cial life of this country is now being 
unlveasally recognised. Hitherto, the 
employers were the only ones who 
paid any attention to the youth in in
dustry'and in schools, and attempted 
to win them under their influence. In 
tha-atlaek against the American work
ers, the capitalists concentrated at 
first on splitting away the young 
from the adult worker and generally 
training the minds of the young work
ers with anti-labor propaganda, try
ing to prevent them from realizing 
the real conditions of the American 
working class, and particularly of the 
American youth. In the past the 
youth question did not receive the at
tention from Urn labor movement 
which it deserves, possibly because 
the young workers were not such an 
important factor in industry, and were 
mainly employed as white collar 
slaves. At the present time, with the 
dose of immigration, the young work
ers have became the only source of 
cheap labor and with the introduction 
of machinery and the simplification 
of production are entering, in ever 
larger number, the shops, mills and 
factories.

To win the youth under their tn- 
fhxence, the employers use all kinds 
of means end methods. They utilize 
the school, press, movies, and all other 
propaganda means to make the youth 
of this country more obedient and 
docile slaves. <

In addition to this they set up 
special agencies to which the youth 
can he trained more effectively to help 
fee capitalist class of this country to 
maintain itself in power. During the 
•ommar months we have numerous 
camps set up in various parts of the 
country which are supported by the 
most vicious anti-labor interests in 
fee United States. Into these camps, 
fee employers by their skillful 
propaganda reeruit yearly thousands 
and tans of thousands of young work
ers. We also find feat practically 
every big industrial concern has its 
training schools for young workers. 
There fee youth get its training in all 
aorta of efficiency schemes and also is 
imbued with anti-workingclas* 
ideology.

The Young Workers (ComnnraJat) 
League, fighting militant organization

of American young workers, is con
stantly carrying on a campaign to 
counteract the influence of the em
ployers and win the youth for the 
struggles of the American working 
dass, NJVe want to bring to the at
tention of the American workers 
the fact that we alone will not be 
able to solve this important task. 
Every labor organization, every class 
conscious worker most recognize the 
important role of the young workers 
in industry and how they are being 
exploited by the capitalist class. The 
duties of the labor organizations are 
not only to take cognizance of this 
task, bub to take immediate steps to 
win the youth on their side.

Y. W. L. Training Schools.
The young workers must be made 

familiar with the tasks, problems, 
and conditions of the American work
ers, and be trained to take an active 
part in our struggle. The education 
the young workers receive in their 
public schools does not in any way 
prepare them to become active fight
ers for the cause of labor. For this 
purpose, the Young Workers* League 
is organizing Training Schools in all 
parts of the country where young 
workers will first be acquainted with 
the problems facing the American 
workers, and also acquire the neces
sary organizational and political 
knowledge to become effective fight
ers in the American labor movement.

Such training schools will be opened 
in the state of Illinois, arranged un
der the jurisdiction of District 7 and 
8, Young Workers (Communist) 
League. Today more than ever be
fore it it necessary for the labor move
ment of the inid-western states to 
train the youth for participation in 
the struggle.

The employers of this state are 
carrying on a vicious campaign 
against the labor movement as is 
manifested in their attack on the 
United Mine Workers.

From our past experiences with 
these schools, we know the great bene
fit the organizations helping to build 
the schools receive as a result of the 
training of these young workers. The 
students after going thru such a 
training school become active leaders 
in their community. We are sure 
that the results of this year’s school 
will be still greater than in the past.

(By a Worker Correspondent)
LOS ANGELES, Cal. — A young 

man was sitting on a bench outside 
the nublic library today reading The 
DAILY WORKER. The writer spoke 
to the worker, a Czecho-Slovak, and 

i gained the following information:
Organize I. L. D. Branch.

There are over 3,000 Czecho
slovaks in Los Angeles, I was told; 
nearly all organized. A Czecho-Slovak 
branch of the I. L. D. is in the mak
ing—for a starter, he said. The first 
meeting may be held at Party head
quarters next Wednesday, June 27. 
Many workers have lined up already, 
and numerous letters have been sent 
to others.

Factory Conditions Bad.
The Whiting Mead Co., Vernon and 

Santa Fe Sts., is operating a foundry, 
lumber yard and a house wrecking 
plant. Prom 30 to 60 Czecho-Slovaks 
are working there. A few highly 
skilled mechanics are guaranteed $1 
per hour. A number of mechanics are 
doing piece-work, however, and they 
are forced to speed up a great d^al 
in order to make $5 for a day of 9 
to 10 hours. The pay for common 
labor is 60 cents per hour. This con
cern is a strictly open shop outfit.

The hours are from 8 to 16 a day. 
At other times no work at all. The 
roof of the plant is in such condition 
that no work can be done in rainy 
weather. Piece-workers are worse off 
than common laborers. Hiring and 
firing of workers every day.

Workers Beginning to Kick.
Every mechanic used to have a 

helper. In the last two weeks, how
ever, an efficiency scheme has been 
put into effect. Each helper is now 
expected to be the handy man for 
two mechanics. That means that the 
helpers must move twice as fast as 
they did in the past. So the helpers 
and piece-workers are beginning to 
kick, my informer, who used to work 
at said shop, declared.

Booze and Forget, Bom Says.
Answering the kicking, the head 

boss, on one occasion, advised his men 
to drink, feel happy and forget the 
conditions in the shop.

Well, the program is: First an I. 
L. D. Ideal, and then organization on 
a “never-forget-plan.”

D. W. Salesmen Needed.
My new-found friend just left the 

library* He went home to prepare 
an article for the “Daily” about hi« 
present job—In one of those so-called 
co-operative chain restaurants—the 
Leighton outfit. So it looks like com
petition in the field of Worker Cor
respondence from this paradise of the 
plunderbund. Glad of it, indeed. The 
Worker Correspondence editor will be 
pleased as well to deal with new 
names in this connection. But Los 
Angeles needs distributors of The 
DAILY WORKER as much as writers. 
Comrades and sympathizers, what 
are you going to do about it?

—L. P. RINDAL.

Thousands Tramp Street 
for Jobs in Milwaukee

MILWAUKEE Wis. (By mail). 4- ^ j
Sp«ktal the meet*, o, the “^4“^ X”

ates entered a small auditor! 
orated with American flags, 
girl graduates were dressed ia 
while the boys wore black.
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ia market value is also das ia 
to fee surplus of capital now 

for profitable investment.
The five companies included in the 

are General Motors, 
Packard, Chrysler and 

a. la 1024 the book value of 
combined assets was 1817,- 

467,038 while fee market value of 
securities aggregated $741,734,- 

IU. By fee high point of 1028 their 
vwae had onlyv laeteassd to 

$080,870,861 hot their market value 
te $44*6,074^67. Here 

we have the extraordinary picture of 
fee market value of securities ex- 
seeding fee book value of the real in
vestment of the owners by 53,68(3,- 
103406 or more than 360 per cent

General Motors bat been the chief 
eoiaer M wealth for the Morgan- 
DuPont financial clique. In the four-^.ia r*« ^
1J. S. S. B. Large Seale 

Industry Increases
Production of targe-seale industry 

In Soviet Roeoia supervised by the 
Supreme Booaemle Council for fee 
rear IS26-27 was valued at 8,239,009,- 
960 ruble*, an increase c# 16 per cent 
ever 1826-76. Since s reduction of 
tedwtrlal prices of 6 per cent took 
p’aee during the past year, the In- 
wease measured to physical volume 
of output wus somewhat greater.

The value ef the output of state 
lM«i MMti Hdustry for fee first six 
tooutka of 1927-28 was 4.897400.060 
ruble*, ms laeredse of 16.2 per cent 
yrsr the first half of 1926-17. 
gfriiltl vfhroie of os

creased from $475,624,670 to $3,824,- 
649,660 or about 700 per cent while 
the assets behind its securities in
creased from $430,870,000 to $714,- 
047,375 or only about 66 per cent. Its 
market value now exceeds its book 
value by $8,110,602,294 or 370 per 
cent. i 

General Motors profits in 1927 
amounted to $236,104,826, an Increase 
of about 350 per cent over 1924. 

i Fat Profits 
A recent compilation by the Chrys

ler corporation throws more light on 
the profits of the r—'-rs of motor
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Brooklyn, N. T.
Proletarian prices for proletarians.

Machinists* Union, Local No. 66, the 
International Organizer Schoenberg 
complained about the lack of response 
on the part ol the workers. Only a 
few of thsm respond to the call to 
attend organization meetings, he said. 
He expected to find the workers of 
this city moie militant, more radical! 
than in other cities, but it is quite; 
the opposite.

Those who live in Milwaukee are 
not surprised at this. The “socialist” 
fakers controlling the labor movement 
here have sapped it of every trace of 
militancy. No attempts are made to 
develop an organization campaign 
among the great masses of the unor
ganized workers. Wages here are at 
the lowest level. Hours are long. In 
fee big manufacturing plants like the 
International Harvester, Nash Motor 
Co., Allis Chalmers, A. O. Smith Co. 
the night shifts are working twelve 
and more hours while thousands of 
unemployed are looking for jobs.

Whenever there is a struggle by the 
workers themselves to establish an 
organization or to defend the existing 
union, the “socialist” fakers content 
themselves with meaningless speeches 
instead of mobilizing the entire labor 
movement for the support of these 
struggles. No action was taken by 
the Federated Trades Council in sup
port of the locked out Amalgamated 
members in the Adler clothing shops.

In our union, the Machinists* Local 
No. 66, the business agent is a “so
cialist.” At our last meeting he was 
opposing a motion from the floor to 
instruct the delegates of the union to 
the Federated Trades Council to re
quest this body to take action against 
the attempt of the open shoppers in 
Kenosha to have the governor send 
the National Guard to suppress the 
strike of the hosiery workers. In the 
course of discussion Schoenberg stat
ed that the Federated Trades Council 
was dead from its neck up and that 
it fail2d to give him any help what
soever in his organization work.

The fate of the striking workers 
under the attack of the exploiters did 
not worry the socialist business agent 
of our union. He was more concerned 
with securing credentials to the State 
Federation Convention which will be 
held on July 17 in Kenosha. He in
duced the already elected delegate to 
make a motion that credentials be 
issued. The reason given by that 
delegate in making his motion was 
that the business agent was very 
much interested to attend the con
vention.

—A MACHINIST.

Take the

DAILY WORKER
With You on Your

Vacation
Keep in touch with the strug
gles of the workers while 
you are away on your vaca
tion. This summer the Elec
tion Campaign will be in full 
swing. The DAILY WORK
ER will carry up-to-the-min
ute news concerning the 
campaign of the Workers 
(Communist) Party in the 
various states.
Daily cable news service from 
the World Congress of the 
Communist Intemationsl 
which opens soon in Moscow.

in a theatre waiting anxiously to 
what would happen next. ’ 1

The neat in the auditorium caused 
many disturbances. Here and 
fans were raised by many 
dience, handkerchiefs were 
to wipe th« sweat from their faces. 
On the platform were seated a group 
of people.

Among these honprables were some 
well known Wall St. bankers, million
aires, members of manufacturers* as
sociations and delegates from various 
unions.

The program was begun by the 
welcome of our principal, “Mr, Rit- 
ter,” to all our guests and graduates. 
He introduced as first speaker Mr. 
Seigel, well known in Wall St. and 
Idirector of continuation and evening 
schools. He told us some trash and 
appealed to the labor betraying “Un
ionists” to grant us apprentice books 
free of charge, which would force us 
lo work for less than a union man, 
to other words to lower the standard 
of living.
s The second speaker was also a well 
known Wall St. man and in addition 
vice-president of the board of educa
tion. He told us the history of his 
early life and mentioned that “it is 
no difference where you work, in a 
factory or in an office. If you are 
not ashamed to wear those beautiful 
clothes then you should not be asham
ed to make them.”

It seems strange that all wealthy 
people begin in life exactly the same 
way. They all say they were poor in 
their early life, but worked hard and 
thus attained wealth. Why, this man 
said that he earned only $1.60 per 
week, cf which sixty cents was spent 
for| fares. The main point in his 
speech was. “Honor thy father and 
thy mother.”

A man representing the dress man
ufacturers* association then spoke. 
He aired the same stuff. He had 
earned very little when he was young. 
He said: “You have no kick coming 
because years back I worked from 

A. M. to 7:30 P. M. and you

work from 9 A. M. to 6 P. ML teifi-
only fiva days per weak.

Of course we had many left wtaf 
sympathisers there bat they ooUM 
do nofetof for the place was 
rounded by police and plsto clofeeo | 
men, who were ready to bounce a* If 
we should show any signs of pretook 
Although they could do nothing modi | 
they showed their dislike tor buzzing 
while the different capitalist spsall 
ers addressed the audience. ;

After all the hardship* we over- 
came in listening to all those speak- ? 
era our principal introduced yet an
other speaker: Miss Cohen of the I»> 
teraational Ladies* Garment Worker^ 
Union, .'

She spoke a great deal, but I didnl 
feel as disappointed as fee rest whan 
she didn’t mention a work concenttog 
organization of the unorganised stu
dents and graduates of the trades 
school. ' ^

As usual the graduation was closed 
by the pledge to the flag. To mo It 
did not seem as a successful gradu
ation but as a dismal failure- 

Students of all trades schools, or
ganize yourselves under fee only 
youth labor league that fights for your 
interests, the Young Workers (Com
munist) League. Demand only true 
union representatives who stand elect
ed by the workers and stand for feta 
to speak at our graduations. Let no 
all stand together and once for all 
get rid of capitalist society.

—KLINGHOFFEB.

IN NEW “SCANDALS**

7:30

mm

Margaret Manners, one of the big 
cast of players in the latest George 
White Revue, “Scandals,** whife 
opened last night at the Apollo 
Theatre.

mmm ami
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MOSCOW, (By Mail)^-Production 
of coal for the firset six months of 
1927-28 amounted to 18,611,000 metric 
tons, an Increase of 16.2 per coat over 
the first half of the preceding year.
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Vacation Rates

2 weeks (5c
3 months |1.60

1 month 81 
3 months |3

have bees: Chrysler, $1,756; General 
Motors, $903; Packard, $879; Hudson, 
$390, and Stadebakcr, $143. Adding 
dividends received in the interval tho 
$100 investment In each of these 
stocks would have produced 11,977, 
and in fee case of Chrysler, General 
Motors, $1,034;. Packard, $1,002; 
Hudson, $469, and Studebaker, $200.
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DR. JOSEPH B. WEXLER

Surgeon Dentiet
25 years In practice. Moderate prices. 

223 SECOND AVE. NEW YORK 
Temple Courts Bldg.

I. STERNBERG
Optometrist

Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted 
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Th* eorrioto fiorol fmf rtroni
ft tb*tMr*td ttm wad a *»tai

te tott*

A jVorker’s Tour to Soviet Russia
WITNESS THE CELEBRATION OF THE NOVEMBER REVOLUTION

I "EVERY
Tho

WORKER SHOULD PARTICIPATE" 
droop Safe October nth on tho Cunanl Expraoe Stoamor “MAURETANIA”

VIA
LONDON
5op*nh

nmumet,
mmxcrRS 

aruMd

7 DAYS
0f_ Interesting Sightseeing in 
kSh’lNGRAD and MOSCOW

fSSS 
“Rk'3

$375.00
Uay Xto rr.fd to Monthly Installment*. T[nt r|(JMW(t ^

I viows-kx-naNstoNs arranged pen to visit awt past or o. a a m

WORLD TOURISTS, INC.
TrivMwsW! ALGONOUTN

6$ fTFTil AVTTftT
nsw tops City

FRET ELLIS 
M. BECKER 
HAY BALES

WM.
JACOB STOCK 
JL JL SUVANTO

Introduction bf Robert

FREE WITH A YEAR’S
(ICOO) to th* MB w«tar

m •-h -..y £•

THE WQOTMi 33 Pint Su New York, K. T,

Eocleaftd ter ••••••#,
to fee Daily Worker. Send ase fee man 
‘ Red CartoeM e* test” (ea2y vrtfe a
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MINERS L*st p*w^°Fa9t‘ist t'rcw °f itai*
SOLIDARITY

Before Start of North Pole Flight

MASS MEET
Back Save - Union 

Movement to limit

;

-

rh* da/lx worn***.)
O, (By M»U).—At a 

iMtd tm Jvm Mfc te laMtaf, 
ahowed wMal raed aolidaritjr 

• fendrad wmA fifty 
Im ImS wImw oaly 

WKf* mSW w WfOWB 
■Jw ii I a miAmA W tH* Wo rnM*

•hortff Hardily and M*
a i i|ii of Mm
•ntMen of Labor, coo'd 

R *fty imr »Jtha thay amt 
«MMk» ami cam to rarioM parta of 
the nMMHct to ttaaapoft Uvia 
MS' toi Dm maatinf.

Thm maeting was opened by Frank 
BMpfefc, the saw oab-di strict Tiia- 
ppj«kJfnt, who spokf on Mu need for 
IB* aH file to control the

* HP

H - "
n

Photo »ho%c» the 
rretc of the faaeiat 
dirigible, Italia, at 
Kinge Bag, Spitr* 
bergea, before the 
flight to the North 
Fobs, on whirh the 
d iri g ibl e woe 
ioreeked. The pho
to M’a» the het 
taken of the crew 
before the start of 
the expedition. 
Efforte to rescue 
the lost faseiet 
f'gere were due to 
the fact that var. 
ions expeditions 
disregarded t h e 
advice of USSR 
experts.

BROACH MACHINE 
STEALS ELECTION 
IN ELECTRIC UNION

WORKERS PARIT 
ACTIVITIES, /

-saw j k a i ■ Ta a w i o a k-

Executivc Meet Subserii^a IC
An executive meeting ef/ealraeoltea 

30 of the Worker# cComiminit**) Party 
wtii he held ThurMUy, </3« p. m„ at 
101 West 37th At. All c.etnra<i«# meet

be present. 7 . \

WORKERS CALENDAR
All aaaceaeements for thl# column 

• Mi reach The DAILY WOK1CKK »»▼- 
ami «bra before the event m •lueetlon 
to make the announcement effective. 
Mas> announcement* arrive at the of«| 
Doe too tote for publication owing; 
tv the addition*t luri needed for the 
oellvety of the paper.

HKfyi .»'
mr'

- ■; ■
j.'.' . ■

■MM fel^o. oaa of the loeaT| 
andaiM aM of the new trwrtlas. waa 

, twtWBmytad thmout h s speech by ap- 
plapM aad it waa vary soow pro-red 

J to Ida that wa could hold a mc-iing 
to pawa for the Lewis gang did not| 
haw* »am enough to come down and 
h^tak the rae^tinir. So we did not 
^ ft&Hffl to protect us. 
mmm. Weber told of the school 
afrilng received by tho children and 

poi:2ite4 out that each child would have! 
• chance to he president if he first 
ta&ma » nationally known str ke- 
hmnkntt. He told of governor D ana hey | 
Md ki» Vltk men** who protect the 

Mmm* a»*1 his democracy In Ohio by 
•pair dabs, jailing women and starv
ing babies.

Whan asked If they were wining to 
fiv? m> caw and go hack where they 
We (o thtrfy-eiebt years ago when the 
mtvn waa built, there was a murmur
ing dlsaent ard not a single man was 
|l favor of domg It 

. aflnere Behind Save-the-Union.
w In eaachssbn, president Bob Matn- 

aak, of the sub-district, spoke. Here 
»ora than wy-.rhcn? else the miners 
aiMirad that they are all for the Save- 
the-Hldwn »overaent- 

Bah speaks in a cmvincing tone and 
Baa ao flaarary speeehas to make. One 

e amasing incident he told waa as fol- 
*%mm. At Duacanwood he and the 
ffeo-praaldaat ware present to hear 

tha fat boys had to sr.y. There 
an argument and in the

tomorrow Those wtshlna to attend 
should meet ct the club headquarter*, 
tit Bristol St.. r#kr Pitkin Ave.. at 
shout S 30 a. m All young people are 
waioomt, t nd are urged to come on 
Urn*.

Vorkville I. L. D.
The VorKville English Branch of theKansas City P.enie. i International Labor i>efen«e will meet

KANSAS CYTT. —^ The Intarnatlonatfj today at K p. m. at 3iT East 73nfi St.

Labor Defense of Kaeaaa City

HOLD MILLINERS 
MEET IN GHiCAOO

Applying the expected meihodsiof ; 
intimidu ion, exclusions and other } 
forms of coercion, officials of the 
Broacn-Wilson machine in Local 3f of 
the Llectricai Workers' Union Satur
day counted out the progressive pn- 1 
position slate headed by Christian 
Houlihan, who with four members of ! 
his ticket had previously been barred 
from meetings of the union.

Although failing to break through 
the steam roller tactics and election 
stealing methods of the Broach-Wil- 
son officialdom the progressives were 
able to come within a few hundred 

‘vote* of victory. Tellers of the ma- | 
chins were forced to record Houlihan, | 
1618 were counted for Frank Wilson. / 
v>re-:'!9nt and Broach henchman i o|^l

wtaht
The Night 

Branch will meet 
Wednesday at *:3t)
Square, «th floor

Warhey* Meet.
Worker* Internatton'il

today iaxtaad <>£ 
ni. «| H-is Uai«a

l»artr Member*/Needed War Wark anr*/N
/'T«e»day,

All Party rpemb. r« are seated to re- 
port for Unrortant work at the Work
ers’ Center,/28-tt Union Squcre. today, 
at 10 30 n./n.—J. BAtSLAJd, Ac Una Dis
trict OrgamLar, District t. \

N. Y. COMMUNISTS 
TO OPEN ELECTION 
DRIVE ON JULY 4 k

Candidate to Speak at 
City-Wide Rallies

(Continued from Pago One) 
WaUMsbwrg, J|.

;.r

/

A n
/ XT Ml Meet.
dncatlonal me?t'ng otf Unit 7F 
be held today. «t SS St Marks 

I’lfp/ raeternak -Will rpaak og "Owr 
Kf ur Ortcntation Toward the Trade
r^fon*." Sympathiser* invited.

n ft

r
>w!y 4 l.eqftet*.

July 4 leaflets are now oh hand at
the dlstrlet office at |I.d0 per thou
sand.

Hundreds Pledge Fight 
Against Zaritsky Gang

ha* ar
ranged * labor plantc to be he.d af 
the CUy Park on July 4. The keynote 
•f the affair will be the *trutgle t« 
free Mooney and Billtag*. Thera will 
ha apeeche*, refreehinent*. athletic ex^ 
htbiuun#. and aporUi for alt.

Ch'rago D. E- C. Meet.
CHICAGO. 11L —The Dlatr.ci Exec

utive Cothmlttee of the Y oung orX* 
era (Communist) League of Chlcagd 
will hold aa urgaalaationul confarencd; 
ef ahop nuclei on July 32. All func
tionaries of varioee uatte. ami com
rade* In different faclorlee have been 
urged to atund.

e • e

Martino Ferry Picnic.
MARTINS FERRV. Ohio—The Y’oung 

Workers Club of Martins Ferry. Ohio,
has arranged a picnic and dance to be 
held at the Veit's Form hers on July 
*. from 19 a. ». thruout the day and 

, night, AU those wishing to attend 
ahotild meet at tha Hungarian HalV
Mala and Central Sta There will bo 
refreshments, game*. speaKurs, etc. 
Transportation to Volfs Farm is free.

Philadelphia T. W. L. Excursion.
PHILADELPHIA, Pa.—An excursion 

for the benefit of the Young Worker, 
central organ of the Young Workers 
(Communist/ League of America, will 
toko place Saturday. July 7. Boat# 
wlL leave the Chestnut Sc pier at 10 
a. m. and X p. m. Tickets are 50 cents; 
children, 31 cents. Ticket* must be 
bought In advance from the Young 
Worker, at U14 Spring Uarden St. 
Otherwlae the proceeds will not go tft 
the Vouhg Worker.

All mein jots are urged to be present.

NO CLUE YET TO 
MURPHY SLAYER

CHICAGO. July 1. — Gnnfrlar.d 
has bef*n silent and little nroerress 
k*M ,'ren made in the investifration 
of the murder last week of “Big 
Tim'’ Murnhy, gamrster, labor bo- 
traypy and recogni?ed “Kin? of 
Racketeers,’’ police admitted today.

Several men have been questioned 
nd one, John Hand, organizer of a 
Cleaners’ end Dyers’ organisation in
to which Murphy had attempted to 
“muscle in," was arrested, but fur
ther than that police have made no 
headway towards solving the moit 
recent underworld murder.

af ft, a man who uoed to work 
la a non-union field got up to defend 
the chairman, who wag a reactionary.

Th* chairman, evidently mistaking 
Mi fetoetkou said, “You shut up, 
Ami pML You used to be a scab." 
Thia so tiaagwl the man that he] 

•fed to the Save-the-Union 
the other end of the hall 

it Waa very soon proved to him|

A speaker emphasized tha differ- 
■ between the reactionary officials 

thelb and the Save-tho-
I *° I

told of the money that 
hy the r»actio"^n*»R|

Milwaakee Party Picnic.
MILWAUKEE. WU. — The aecond 
miner picnle of the Milwaukee 
orkers (CMnauatst) Party and FrelJ 

koit Workers- Club will Uke place July 
I. at the Pleasant Valley Park, YYuod- 
lawa Ave.. Weet Allis. Wlaconaln. 
oo July *.

District Picnic.

•toir oT'ihr^JSkSf*
Party, District S has been poetponeC
frees Joljr 4 to July A................. '

cholaonat NU

PHILADELPHIA, 
maora' Relief Conierencw n«re has ar-
raaged o picnic for July 89 at Maple 
Orovo Park.

* o e
M. Leals Picnic.

ike babies go hungry, he ai»o 
•tat Lewis must break up the 
tr face charges of embezzle- 

ii the next convention.
Brother Joe Weber, whp is very acl 

thruout the sub-district, waa thel

*1 am veryH
friend and women jailer, Mr. 
is not present.” But he was 

be disappointed for altho the 
not be present the chief 

of pottos of Bridgeport was there. He 
aot Stay long, however, when he]

M of this meeting, 
Fight for your 

If Give support

tft. LOUIE — Tha Toung Workers 
(Communist) League will give a picnic 
and daaee at Triangle Park, 4100 South 
Broadway, <•» July 4. Dancing, refresh- 

t, games and ethleUe concert* have 
i pJanned

Highland Park. III.
The Workers Party of Hlgi 

Park, I1L, will hold a picnic for Miners’ 
Relief oa Sunday, July 4, at Zafanle 
Orova. Refreshments, games, dauemg

Pittsburgh Miners’ Relief.
PITTSBURGH. Pa—The National 

Miners' Relief Committee of this city 
Will hold a Pennsylvania Miners’ Re
lief Picnic on July 4 at the Eldor* 
Amusement Perk, near Charleroi an4 
Monongkehala City.

Chatham Colony Party.
NEWARK, N. J.—The Chatham Col- 

eny (New Jereey) School hea arranged 
S school pefty end camp fire to be 
kata an the fourth of July. Newark 
cosiraUea era especially invited to at-

from clubs 
:ata of-

1 ■:

(U.PY

of the crew of the Polar 
MmtwgWHm Hmw aruxm B#ip*c»siy to- 

death tonight while the agenew* 
Il’fU grant nat

■Mt rutuy to

for

sizM

to fted XobUu

BTb«B
ha said, was aW# to float orly 
gf ismru. Ha bgltotu^gren^

the

tm that a** r e i » \?T'
laasia’s bud arctic er 

risking their live# f<r
umm tha

cxpfxtitkui was fil-ptortnc* 

lM|§ lb vigar ef lha fail be amt

_ It will ha hv.d 
Perm, Swiss vale. Pa.

Philadalpkia Miner’s Relief.
HI A, Pa. —- Philadelphia

FIVE NOBILE AIDES 
HOPELESSLY LOST

Philadelphia Open Air Meets. | 
PHILADELPHIA. Pa—The Worker* 

(Communist) Party of Philadelphia 
will celebrate inly 4 this year with a 
number ef open-air meetings held 
throughout the city. The role at 
American imperialism and a demand

Kr the independence of Nicaragua will 
planed before the workers of the 

city- Tks following Is a list of opea 
air meetings and the speakers:

Keaelsgten and Orleans: Benjamin 
sjmI frtaat+r

ISnd and Cumberland: Herman, Cro-
toy^aadjr W. L speakers

Xttner

Lancaster:; Bell, SokoleU

Thomas. Forson. 
and Oirard: Moser, Olken.

Tenth Hike.
The Yeung Workers’ Social Culture 

Club ef Breununrlllj will go on a hike

Hi»nd was released under bond of 
310.000 Friday and his hearing set 
for July 6, but the attorney for th* 
state practically admitted he had lit
tle incriminating evidence to hold the 
accused on a charge of murder.

Murphy was shot and killed by 
four men who fired a volley of bullets 
from a curtained automobile last 
Tuesday night.

CHICAGO. July 2—Hundreds of 
millinery nnd can t-orkers of Chicago 
gathered at a mass meeting in the 
Capitol Building in answer to a call 
issued by the Women Millinery 
Workers Union of Chicago. The pur
pose was for consideration of the 
present situaUrn in the Interrrtlonal 
and to lay plans how to continue 
ergnrization activities in Chicago.

The speakers pointed out th-v role 
of i’jjjiteky and his clique, an’ the 
ruination policy they were pursuing. 
They taped upon all conscious cap 
tvnd millinery workers of Chi?ago to 
stand -olid behh.d their progressive 
leaders nnd to c* ntimie the spi 'rdid 
organization campaign they were

the local.
Progressive spokesmen saw reasons 

for encouragement at the shoeing 
mode by their ticket in spite pf ad
verse obstacles. Under any fair elec
tion. they declared, the BroacK-Wttion 
clique would have been overwhelm
ingly defeated. / |

Information of the full details of 
the methods by which/ the election 
steal was put over is in the posses
sion of The DAILY WORKER and 
will be published in a later issue. Evi
dence is at hand Which proves cpn- 
clusively that the/Broach-Wilson ma
chine among other things, cooperated 
with boss-contractors to force men on 
their jobs to Vote the administration 
ticket. Slips handed out by these 
horses under this method of coercion 
are now hi the possession of The 
DAILY WORKER.

TactipX of the administration were 
described as “the most open and tm- 
ashairied steal’’ in the history of the 
organization. Tellers to count the 
voths were appointed (nominally 
elected) at a meeting of the union

Subsccioi) Executive Meets.
Subsection 2C Executive will meat 

at C:30 thi# avanlnif at 101 W- 27th St.

Epstein, Elias WaUeabary. J|. Ltf* 
shliz. 10th St. and 2nd Ava.; Spad
ers, Alexander Tracht«nb*pf> Liwli 
Hendin. Unica Squarai Spaakar, Rob

ert Minor.

Harta*
110th St. and 6th Ava.:

Abraham Markoff, Alba#
138th Sj. and 7th Ava.: 8 
Richard B. Moora, Edward Wald*

Bronx q
Intervale and Wilkins: Bap Gold* 

Charles Zimmerman, Josapb 
vitz, Rebecca Grocht.

Subsection Members to Report.
A Jl member* of Subaectlol 

have not yet been aealgnc 
arc naked to report to the 
Executive tonight between 
8 o'clock at 101 W. 27th St.

I tC who 
to units
HKm -»£f Ifyev
4:10 and

Labor and Fraternal 
Organizations

conducting before general officer* 
came to Chicago. They stressed the ’ from which hundreds of the progres 
fact that though the obstacles nre /sives were excluded. The candidates 
now gronter than heretofore, that the on the progressive ticket immediate- 
rank and file will have to flght bosses l.v upon their nomination were like- 
and officialdom’s clique, they must j «ise excluded from the meeting, 
at the same time defend their Unio® | (EDITORIAL NOTE: The DAILY 
and build it up. / ; WORKER has learned upon reliable

A pledge was given to thp New authority that the Broach-Wilson

20(1 BARBERS WIN 
STRIKE IN NEWARK

pledge was given 
York representatives to continue to 
build the millinery and cap makers 
union in Chicago, to give all support 
to the locals carrying on a fight 
against Zaritsky and the clique.

The meeting was addressed by 4. 
Feingold, leader of the Cap Makers 
Local 6 of Chicago, Gladys Shecter, 
organizer of Local 43, Women Milli
nery Workers, Max Goldin. Manager 
Blockers Local 42 of New York, J. 

' B. Salsberg, general board member, 
and Anna E. David, sec’y. of the Chi- 

1 cago Jr/.nt Board and organizer of 
Local 52, tybmen Millinery Worke-s 
of Chicaso, was Chairman of the 
meeting.

gang is planning a systematic pro- 
cesa of rcprisala against the progres
sives on the job* and within the 
union. The DAILY WORKER as in 
the past will conduct a fearless cam
paign against the betrayers of the 
workers in Local 3, and will give de
tailed reporta of their activities.) -

DATUM POWER PLANT.
MOSCOW', July 2.—The Batum 

riant in the Caucasus, capacity 6,500 
k.w., will be completed next aum- 
mc* at a cost of $2,500,000.

An outing will be, held on Saturday. 
July 21, at 12 noon, at Pleasant Bay 
Park, Bronx, under the auspices of tha 
Nfw Y’ork Section; International Labor 
Defense. Take Bronx Park Subway 
or ”L" to 177th St., then talk* Union- 
port car to «nd ct Una. Free busses 
to park.

138th St. and 
St Xnne’a Ava.: L. A. B#um, Joseph 
Padgug. / •

Brooklyn
Grand Street Extension; Ajaton 

Bimbo, Peter Midcllo, Samuel Neeto* 
George Primolf. Pitkin sad Bristol! 
Roy Rogozin, Som Uptsm, D|ri4 
Benjamin. ^ ^ ^

Queens
Steinway and Jamaica;

Powers, Paul Crouch, Abraham 
field.

Besides these candidate*, other 
well-known speakers will address the 
meeting. Demonstrations are also 
being arranged m Coney* Island and 
Boro Park.

Labor and Fraternal Organizations Attention!
~ " ...........~ i Twiiaim mi iiiSiiTiS

m

Airy, Light Rooms

To Rent
for OFFICES and MEETING ROOMS at th# 

WORKERS CENTER, 26-2« Union Square. 

Elevator Service. Telephone Stuyvemnt 1201.

: #%
> "-i

About 2C0 of the 500 striking jour
neymen barbers of Newark have re
turned to work, after compelling the 
master barbers to renew the agree
ments with them.

The return of nearly half of their 
number to work marks an important)

/ PHIL U»KI-FIII %

The (vork tiiak* 1# crood. Organ
isations*' work—our •p«pla!ty.

Spruce Printing Co.
)12 N, SEVENTH ST.. 
Beil—Market I3S3 
Keystone—3Ia:n 7040,

1’iilLA., PA.
laVrfttrrn.

victory for the barber* who went opj^ 
last Monday against the ef-strrke

forts of the boas barbers who went 
on strike last Monday against the ef
forts of the bos* barbers to cut Tjtage: 
and lengthen hours. The agreement 
which the bosses refused tq renew 
call* for wages of $35 a week and 60 
per cent of all sums over $50 which 
the barbers collect at their chairs 
during the week.

Those men still out on strike are 
determined to enforce rmi^n confiu-"-'’ 
and are conducting a vigorous organi
zation drive among the non-union 
•hops.

Workers Co-operative 
Clothiers, Inc.

SUITS MADE TO ORDER. 

READY MADE SUITS. 

Quality—Full Value 

872 BROADWAY. New York
Cor. IS St. Tel. Algonquin 33X3.

BOSTON BOSTON

B«it Time of the Year!

DAILY WORKER

PICNIC

Camp Huliet
Lumbsrvlile, Pa.

Spend Your Vacation at 
Workers’ Camp.

RcgiMer af Our Offtcci

317 South 5th St. 
Philadelphia, Pa.

Directions for reaching Camp;
■Take bu* from our office direct 

to Camp.

SCHUEIZEN PARK
8Srd and Tinicum Ave. 

Philadelphia, Pa.
Beautiful nature spot. Splendid 
Picnic ground with a dance hall of 
1,000 capacity. Will accommodate 

eny labor organization.
DIRBCTIONB; Take trolley oar 

south-bound to Moyamensing: Ava.. 

then South wee tent oar xoln*r we*t- 

wsrd. Algo Subwpy line No. 3 7.

ATTENTION
Party Units, Sub-sections, 
Section*, Workmen’* Circle 
Branches, Women’* Councils, 
Trade Union Educational 

’League*, Worker*’ Clubs, etc.

You Can Get

500 Tickets for $20
with the Name <rf Your Or
ganization on Your Ticket*.

Make $106.00 Profit
By Participating 

• in the

The Vcge-Tany Inn
OR1XB KHRTCHME”

HEST VBGETAHIA V POOD
MUUKUX IMPKOVKXBYT*

DIRECTIONS: Take ferries *1 2Jrd 
Si., Chrioiopher St, Barclay St or 
Hud*on Tubes to Hoboken, L*»cka- 
M&nna Ii a i 1 r o , J fo Berkeley 

Hei^bts, N. J. 7^
BERKELEY HEIGHTS

NEW JERSIIMT.
Phone. Fanwood 7463 R

TO ALL OUR READERS

PATRONIZE OUR

Do hot forget at all times to mention that you 
are a reader of Tha DAILY WORKER. Pffl out thia 
coupon stating where you buy your dothaa, fumiah- 
ings. etc.
Name of businea* place....................... .. • ............. >•*•••••••

Address

Your name >••••••

Addrci » a a • • • • • • • • 4

DAILY ^WORKER

18 FIRST STREET NEW YORK CUT

& * : -WXJ IXWXUtU^

PHYSICAL AND MENTAL RECREATION
COOPERATIVE WORKERS

O
BEACON, N. Y. — Telephone: Beao>n 731

Mass Plays, Blass Singing, Sports—Sqch aa BatbiU, Soccer, Football Tenuis, tic. 
Sodal Dancing, Canpfiret, Amateur Nights, LMtnrst, Camp Mufurfut and Other 

Recreations During the Entire Summer Season.

At CALEDONIAN GR01TS
Weat Hoxbury

Wednesday, July 4
Games — Dancing i- Sports ■ 

Jaa Orchestra

t
*iis-

it-
%

t t:

If

M' 
*. -

FRE1HEIT A Kinder
garten 
with 

competent 
counselors 

for 
children 
wk^~? 

parent!

stay 
In Camp.

Don't drag 
anyK>

SATURDAY, JULY 28
ULMER PARK 
Brooklyn

Bruno’s
Segtotot now for th* new tfWetou* and airy hm^tlBWi «t

Office: 69 FIFTH AVENUE
And at the CVepernttve Worlrera’ Cutoay. 27Cf Brers Psrir

Rates: S17.00 par week.
ta r iwra mtky. .. j. 'SMPni-1#tito f atm nuna*ww "Gnu. mtma m IfiniiMfil SlJt

;SMd rmt Ch*e%. Ct*
4*», *r krint y*»r ca*U 

Is Um

'
ADMISBlOlf IS CSVT0.

AUW1CW BOSTON DAILY WORKS BtJtU>SSSf CLUB.
“FREIHEir
IS Unto* Samra, tL Y. GTnb. Sprint Ctt st Fe^zuai. Ctot OK «t Crvr*

m
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TJ**' DAILY WORKER
NATIONAL DAILY WOEiEE PUBLISHING ASS N. 1m

1* BtoNff Esct^t Smmitj
N«w Y«rk. N. Y. Phone. StayveMBt IWA

c»»to A44ro*o:

luiscEirnoN batesMM m Now Y«J By m5 (Mt.kl. of »0W Y^t

14.80 «4x t. ,T.h» 8650 ptr year *"!.50 •>* months
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Against the Capitalists!

A “Clean Campaign 9}

Hm republican and democratic parties are curiously unani- 
ooc point—both want what they call a “clean cam- 

It Sit delightful to hear that organ of ‘Tenches” Brown- 
; athe New York Evening Graphic (not the Evening Porno- 

i ^ proclftitn the need of cleanliness in the campaign con- 
between the Tammany candidate- and the Teapot Dome 

Says the Graphic : 5
__, Tot«n on both sides will be disappointed if this
!• oot conducted on the highest level of calm objective 

far os Smith and Hoover are concerned.

The New York World also has come out for a clean cam- 
_ what it fears more than anything else is an election 

_«hkh will bring to the surface the facts and connec
ts ftg favorite son, AI Smith, acknowledged head of the 
corrupt political ring in the history of the country. Ac- 

World has combined a son of frantic appeal with 
warning to the republican politicians that this campaign 
fought out cleanly.

There has been no campaign in this generation where so 
hysteria has lain just under the surface, the World de- 

■ By this statement the World admits under the peculiar 
of its characteristic verbiage that there is more than a 

mite which H would rather not have disclosed. So it seeks to 
tlrpce a bargain with the republican grafters: Quid pro quo. 
Veiy likely the bargain, if not already consumated, w ill be agreed 

between the two camps.
DAILY WORKER naturally is not bound by this 

i’s agreement.” The DAILY WORKER will do all in 
to erpoee not only the graft infested character of both 
of the old parties but it will strive equally to bring to 

Ight their activities to defeat the working class and their rela- 
tfteoe with the big business interests whom they serve.

■ * As the election campaign develops the spot light will be 
thrown on thaf sanctimonious figure beneath the brown derby. 
Tammany Al from the days when he was paid by the democratic 
■arhlm to make up for the “pittance” of $1,500 a year which 
ht then received as assemblyman to the days when he sat in 

with the traction interests; from the days 
he opposed workingmen’s compensation legislation and 
B bargain with the Barnes republican machine to bring 

the corrupt state nominating convention, to his activities 
h| paving the way for increased fares in practically every up- 
etate city; from the. days when he carried cut the orders of 
“Baas* Morphy to railroad Governor Sulzer, to his frantic ef
forts to pot over the billion dollar traction steal—in an attempt 
to hand over the new city subways to the B.-M. T.—from the 
hagtaaing to the end of the career, Al Smith will be exposed for 
what ha ia: one of the slickest hypocrites in politics and the 
tmeat servant of Wall Street

The activities of Herbert Hoover, engineer of international 
his connections with the Ohio gang, his con- 

port in Hungary assisted by his tool, Gregory, in put- 
ttag down tho workers and peasants’ republic of that country in 
lilt, kis more recent bargains with the Vare machine of Penn- 

wfll receive equal attention, 
the World says that in the choice of Herbert Hoover 

Al Smith democracy has proved its capacity for self gov- 
it is necessary only to point out that Vare and Olvany 

the final posh by which these illustrious sons were put over 
the finish tom.
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THESE BOYS WILL SETTLE THE CHAMPIONSHIP

#»,V

By Fred FJlis

“TEN MINERS
*T«a wistf tombadr rmail headlinet weakly cry. 
fit «nm twice tern.) That a lone man should die 
It —ftimw ww enough to fill « page.
While twenty miners eaugkt beneath a rugs 
0/ falling eenl ie had a passing note.
A mbiiSbI fills the ftwtheyi raucous threat.
While twenty dead men get hut one slight glance 
from ogee the* team the headlines' daily dames.
Hern twenty weaken He beneath the ground 
Im self twdv tombs where they at last have found 
fhatr mat from ted. These h unities and thess wops 
Who manglei tie bamemtk the fallen preps

iHiffhty b€G*t 
tojMPM «i# mmd ftnoihsB fwn&t

Upon those dead, take sets hie profits high 
Ahaae the Hoes of workers—let tA«*i die.
Tm mhsers tombed!” small headlines weakly ery!

j HKSRY REICH. Jr.

Be Proud California!
Eg HSNRY GEORGE WEISS

Be prtrid,C*Hfomia!
'Ye’ve to hr? "
San Quentin and Folsom 
Are accounted to thee!

Be prmi, California! 
thy mountains and plains 

|l*fe nthaweed by the Rustics
'Pf Mooney in chains! >

Be prmtd, California! i
Qf they Dymond and Ceuite,
Thy bosses Uke Cateses,
Thy judges Him brutes I

California !

erne loud.

say it—be proud/

HAJVd0«TS

U.S. S.R. Workers Manage MiUs

While Secretary at the Harr WE* 
her uae on his wsy to lunch at the 
Conyre«siboai Club to WsahtoftMi 
saw these Negro ofelee be a hsh 
tie with dubs. With the rifhtoaoa 
gait he learned aa a Bandsy ■fhsel 
teacher, the secretary strode out aaA 
stopped the fray. After laach heck 
in hi* office he denied to newspaper' 
men the. report that the United 
State* intended to withdraw the MSS 
marines from China. He then heated 
himself with his fampaipn to ffei sev
ers! milUona more to hnild death 
dealing battleships.

Mrs. Coolidgs left Brule.
■in, ths other day and went to Du
luth where she spent |28 in a bsnuty 
parlor. The money was no dmthi 
wisely expended but it would be bet
ter the next time if she would teiaf. 
Cal along and leave him for a few 
days with a plastic surgeon.

• • e
A man was stabbed In an L to T« 

washroom. Anyone who wonld ge 
into a subway washroom deserves to
be.

* e-. e

By CLARINA MICHELSON 
Thirty thousand textile workers in 

America find it impossible to live on 
choir wages, and are on strike in New 
Bedford, Maas. This follows the long 
struggle in Passaic, N. J„ where other 
chousa&ds of textile workers fought 
for a union, for better working and 
living conditions. What about the 
'.extile workers in Russia? What are 
their conditions?

We have just visited the city of 
Serpuhov, two and a half hours by 
train from Moscow, where there are 
three J textile factories, employing 
13,500 workers. After a 2 mile drive 
from the station behind a fat izvosh- 
tihik, In a long black woolen coat, 
gathered at the waist, past rows of 
one-story wooden buildings, past 
churches, pest an old fortress, past 
some peasant women washing clothes 
at a river’s edge, our droshky drew 
up at the gates of the Krasny Tex- 
tilschilt, the largest of the factories, 
where 6,500 workers are employed, 
two-thirds of them women.

The director, a stocky blond-haired 
Russian, greeted us. It seems he had 
worked there at the age of 12, had 
been in the war, was in a German 
prison fonr years, came back to Rus
sia, wag in the Red Army, went back 
to work in the factory, became as
sistant director, and had recently been 
given his present job. The assistant 
director was also a former worker 
in the factory. We went all through 
the factory seeing the bales of raw 
cotton, bought for the most part in 
America, coming in from the station, 
to the finished .product, which is 
turned out at the rate of 210,000 
meters a day. Some of the machines 
are new, improved models, but many 
are old.

This year $930,000 is being spent 
to improve the machines, to install 
better systems of ventilation, etc. 
The factory runs on two shifts of 8 
hours, although there are some ap
prentice who work only 6 hours a 
day. Tlie 7-hour day will also be in
troduced here, as it is being done hi 
the majority of textile factories 
throughout Russia. 97 per cent of 
the workers belong to the union. “It 
is not 100 per cent,” our interpreter 
told us,” because some are new, some 
are seasonal workers, and some are 
behind fn their dues.”

Have; these workers done anything 
to improve their conditions?

Up a street opposite the factory 
are two rows of large, red brick 
houses, set in big yards, homes for 
the workers, owned by the factory. 
The workers receive money for rent 
above their wages—if they live In 
these Houses they get less than If 
they lrv» elsewhere, as these rooms, 
which ire in great demand, are the 
cheapest in the neighborhood—$3.50 
a month for a room, with electricity, 
and generally a radio thrown in for 
good measure.

A short walk from the houses is a 
| large oae-story wooden building with 
two wings, in one of which is a kin
dergarten and in the other a restaur
ant able to accommodate several 
hundred people. There we had soup, 
veal meet balls, rice, tea and bread— 
very good—for 20 cents. The work
ers now want a kitchen which will 
serve 12,000 2-course dinners a day, 
at 11 cents, for the workers of the 3 
factories. This will cort $450,000. 
They have raised $150,000, half from 
the textile trust and half from the 
Cooperative and the Soviet. They 
will get a long term loan from the 
governifent but before the building 
can he started they must raise $67,- 
000 mofe. This they will do by all 
donating 2 days'-pav. I* was so voted 
at a recent meeting of representa
tives of the worker* of the three fac
tories.

There- is one Cooperative in Serpu
hov wit^i a membership cf 12,000. 
Members can get credit from the 
•tores +brr’3gh the factories, the di
rector agreeing to deduct from their 
wages tis amount cr«d5ted. One large 
~,-„->p*rat|e# store, with a monthly 
“timovef gf *50,000. handling grocer- 
*8, dryJfOods, shoes, samovars, etc., 
■» recto apposite toe Krasny Xax-

tilachik. A sign flapped gloomily 
across the street hung out by a pri- 
vate shopkeeper, “I am closing my 
window. I am no longer in business.” 
The cooperatives are fast displacing 
the private stores, to such an extent 
in Serpunov that during the last year 
private stores fell off 50 per cent.

Near the store is a year-old one- 
story brick building. Here the wom
en come, hundreds of them a day, 
take off tkeir clothes, check them, and 
go into a huge room, where naked 
as the day they were bom, they do 
the family washing. There are big 
tin wash tubs and plenty of boiling 
hot water. Soap they bring. It is 
given thorn at the factory, so much a 
month. Quite a change from scrub
bing in the cold water of the river.

The woman in charge was so effi
cient, and our Russian so shaky (our 
male interpreter was not allowed to 
enter) that it was only by the merest 
chance that we too did not join the 
crowd of naked women and begin 
washing.

Another brick building nearby is « 
bath house where women can go and 
take the weekly Saturday-night. Both 
these establishments are free.

A few minutes walk from these 
buildings is the library. On the out
side wall the workers are greeted 
daily by a big sign, “Are you a mem
ber of the library?” Near this is a 
huge map of the world, which can be 
illuminated at night, and a space for 
news of ♦he day. llie librarian told 
us they hud 14,000 books and could

Girls in Polish Fascist Jail
By S. KAEMRAD.

AN the outskirts of Poliah towns 
v there are low and gloomy build
ings surrounded by high palings and 
watched by armed guards. They are 
situated amidst the miserable hovels 
of the poorest of the poor amongst 
the town population. Only picked 
people who have earned the hatred 
of the Polish secret police ever come 
here. There is one such building on 
the outskirts of Byelostock. In the 
evenings when the snort twilight is 
slowly turning into dusk the few 
passers-by may often hear the faint 
strains of a song borne from the 
windows of this building out into the 
still air.

Young girls, members of the Young 
Communist League of Poland and 
political prisoners, are the singers. 
The song is one of our songs, a song 
of the revolution, of the victorious 
workers and peasants. On the first 
of May the singing of revolutionary 
songs was $he only way in which 
these girls could express their sol 
idarity with the masses of revolu
tionary working msn and women out
side the prison walls.

Many young girls are incarcerated 
in this prison, several dozen. They 
are all accused in the process of the 
“133.” This process has been post
poned from month to month and fin
ally fixed for the middle of April

Vers Khorunshaya is one of these 
young girls. She has not gone thru 
the hard school of the factories, but 
life Itself showed her face to face 
the most brutal terrors that a de
generating capitalism is capable of 
producing. Veia saw the drunken 
bands of Bulak-Balakhovitch plunder
ing and raping in the towns and vil
lages of West White-Rusaia. She 
heard the groans and shrieks of tht 
workers and peasants maltreated by 
the elegant Polish legionnaires. This 
experience lighted the fire in Vera’s 
breast which has not yet burnt out, 
but bums clearly and persistently, 

| the fire which has made her the re- 
| volutionary fighter for the cause of 

the workers and peasants she is to- 
day.

Before she took up the straggle 
with the master class Vera supplied 
herself with s thorough knowledge of 
the working class cause. She went 
to the school where Marx, Lenin and 
Pierhanov were taught, where revo
lutionaries were provided w;th thr* 
knowledge necessary to carry on their 
struggle.

Over her books she never forgot 
the idea of revolutionary work. This 
:dea was summed up in th* one word 
—quicker! Quicker, quicker, finish 
oft the lessons and then to work! 
Finish with the books and commence 

* the practical work!
| Vera overcame all hindrances. Some 
of these difficulties were of a nature 

j that would seem absurd to tho** out 
side, but for corspirative work they 

j were very important and pleyed a 
> very considerable role.

Vera had short hair. This form of 
j frfceure usual amongst young Com. 
nnmlsts was sompromlting for con- 

1 spirauv* work* 16

And in general the whole attitude of 
Vem was not at all in accordance 
with the role which she was to play 
in the illegal movement, {. e. the role 
of a daughter of a “highly respect
able” family. She, however, was the 
embodiment of a young Communist 
in these times of stress and strain.
’ The winter of 1924 found Vera at 
last engaged In the illegal work she 
had longed for.

Considerable organizational capaci
ties quickly put her into the front 
ranks amongst the best .workers of 
the Young Communist League. She 
carried out a tremendous amount of 
work with untiring energy and re
sourcefulness. The Polish secret pol
ice already knew of Vera, but she 
was not to be found.

“Defying the power of the Polish 
master-class we are growing and 
strengthening to the delight of the 
Young Communist International,” 
'Vera wrote. ^We are winning the 
masses of the Working class and peas
ant youth and driving new roots 
deeply in the factories and in the 
villages.”

“We are not only recruiting new 
members, and organizing new groups 
and districts, but we am winning 
mote and mom the sympathy and 
support of the working population. 
This fact gives us immeasurable 
strength and ipereeses our courage 
and daring . .”

The illegal work against the regime 
of terror of toe Polish master class 
is difficult and dangerous, almost un
believably difficult. Much has already 
been written upon th© subject, but 
the brilliant examples of heroism 
and self-sacrifice will never be ex
hausted.

“Our most dangerous and merciless 
enemy is the Polish secret police. 
This enemy has so many faces, so 
many ears, so many eyes and so many 
arms that it seriously hinders os in 
our work.

“The quicker we work, the quicker 
disappear the few legal possibilities of 
work which still remained for us, and 
we are then compelled to work still 
more illegally, and still deeper under
ground. We must use our leaflets 
still more often. Prohibitions must 
mean nothing to ns. Almost every 
week out proclamations are pasted up 
onto the walls of the towns and the 
villages and in the soldiers barracks.

“It is a feeling of deep satisfac
tion and pleasure the next n oming 
to see swarms of police with pails 
and pots washing off our work or 
smearing It over with black color. 
But innumerable leaflets have dis- 

! appeared into *|he poekfts of the 
workers on the# way to work in the 
morning, and these leaflets are lost 
for the police.

“From it* underground political 
world, from the small towns and the 

; far off villages of West White-Run- 
! sis our Young Communist League 
which never loses its energy ami 

| courage, calls over ths heads of the 
Polish secret police to the Communist 
youth of th* whole world:

“Long live the fearless and cour- 
ageous activity of the Young Com- 
mtmlrt International aS over to*

and did get any other books wanted. 
On one wail is a box for readers to 
place questions about the books they 
have been reading. Above are the 
answers. A large streamer reads, 
“Books will help us build a real com
monwealth of labor.” Nearby a booth 
carries local and national newspapers.

A small park with a statue of Len
in, adjoins this. Here there is also 
a booth for a summer library. An
other large park not far away fea
tures moving picture shows every 
evening in summer. For this a work
er pays $1.63 for his season ticket.

There are 3 kindergartens for tho 
children of the workers of the Krasny 
Textilschik, and 2 nurseries. One we 
visited is ,an airy, sunny one-story 
building, managed by a woman doc
tor. Children from 2 months to 8 
years come here to play, sleep and eat 
while their mothers are at Work. As 
the children are brought in, their 
clothes are removed and placed in in
dividual bags, they are weighed, 
looked »ver by the doctor and put In 
fresh clothes. In a room whose wells 
are covered with educational chart* 
and posters concerning baby hygiene, 
the nursing babies are visited by their 
mothers who are given time off from 
the factory. “The mothers are well 
taken care of,” the doctor said. 
“They are released from the factory 
2 months before and 2 months after 
the baby’s birth, with full pay. They 
are also given $16 to buy the neces
sary things for the baby, and get an 
additional $4.00 a month during the 
nine months they nurse the baby.” 
(Some of Ihe textile workers of Pas
saic give birth to their babies at the 
machines.)

Another achievement of these tex
tile workers of the Krasny Textilschik 
is a clinic and hospital with a staff of 
28 doctors, also within a short walk-! 
ing distanc j of the factory. The di
rector of the hospital showed us thru 
the spotlessly clean wards, explain
ing that besides the medical and sur
gical work, the staff makes special 
studies of fatigue, posture, e<c, of 
the workers at work, and algo lies 
industrial diseases. They hod recent
ly made a report on the effects of 
dyes in one of the textile factories 
and made recommendations which 
were already in operation. Every 
two years these doctors go to one of 
the large cities for a 4 months’course 
of study. The entire staff of the 
hospital—doctors, nurses, cleaning 
women, cooks, etc., are union mem
bers.

All these achievements have been 
organized and carried through by the 
workers of this one factory, these 6,- 
600 weavers, spinners and other 
workers of the Krasny Textilschik— 
and all since 1922, through their trade 
union organization, the Communist 
Party nucleus and the Cooperative, 
with the belp of the government.

They have also organised a club 
where a large auditorium is the scene 
of debates, plAys, musical entertain
ments and frequent reports by ths 
factory director. The latest one had 
been “Rationalization in the Factory.’* 
There are slso classes in sewing, phy
sical culture, etc. This is by no means 
their only cultural achievement. There 
are classes to liquidate UlHeracy, 
evening schools, special technical 
schools and political schools. One of 
the most interesting of their educa
tional activities is a month's course 
where 100 “activists” from ths fac
tory, suet) as dues collector*, chsir- 
men of departments, ete^ go Ml 
month to leatti bow to become more 
efficient union members, and to us- 
dentand the problems of their fac
tory. A beautiful estate 20 miles 
from Serpuhov Is where these textile 
workers are<gvtting trained. We told 
• group el them, 50 men end $0 worn- 
•*. something of the Passaic strike 
sad something of the textile strike te 
New Bedford. A sturdy, herefeotod 

-woman, with a tad kerchief round 
her head, stood up sad said; “'Before 
the revolution conditions Were very 
had for as workers. But now we eaa 
live. Please take our greetings to o«r 
struggling brothers sad listers hi 
hmsUsa, Hsm that wa^re tissue 
our duty lo help them data toy els.

A man doesn’t have to be 
smart to know that 
stands for wags cutting for 
and coupon cutting fur 
This is the kind of a 
that looks bright to the capitalists 
down In front and tawdry to the 
workers behind the scenes. Whenever 
you hear anyone shouting his threat 
hoarse for the Amerieau system you 
can be sure he hasn’t mopped many 
American floors.

The bosses of the McCord 
Company of Detroit were so 
to ladle out a couple of spoonfuls of 
opiate to their workers that they 
stopped the plant for half aa hoar 
and gathered the men together. After 
a speaker had proved by statistics 
and oratory that it was. better to )m 
an American wage slave than a capi
talist the following card was 
around for the workers to sign:

“Broadcasters of Americanism)
“I hereby register as a member of 

the Broadcasters of Americsnissz. As 
a token of my loyalty to the ce—tty 
wherein I live, I agree to do all with
in my power to combat every move* | 
ment which attempts to destroy our 
present form of govern meat. I ales 
subscribe to the following creed:

“I believe in the United States of 
America as a government of the 
people, by the people, for the peo
ple; whose just powers are derived . 
from the consent of the governed; ,n

m

a democracy in a republic; a sov
ereign nation of many states; a 
perfect union, one and inseparable; 
established upon those principles of 
freedom, equality, justice sod hu
manity for which American patriots 
sacrificed their lives and fortunes.

“I therefore believe it is my 
to my country to love it; to 
port its constitution; to obey its 
laws; to respect its flag; and to 
fend it against all enemies.

Winiem Tyler Phj 
“Employed at ...... Signed ...
Bste Address .
Most of the men signed. Thoas wh$ 

demurred at first wen asked so many 
questions and given so many dirty 
looks they decided it was cheaper to 
torn ia their signatures. But
sured in loyalty to the robber system 
it didn't mean anymore than if they 
had scribbled their names on a board 
fence, a cement sidewalk or sMM 
up for a package of "Slim Jim’* pnt- 
zels. ■ ■

e • •
Our indisposed contemporary,;^* 

Nation, has often proudly d 
Ben Stolberg as “one of the 
students of the American labor movu. 
ment.” Conclusive proof of this fact 
is found in the following tetter 
printed in a recent issue of that 
eral weekly: * yl
“To the Editor of The Nattoa: H 

“Sir: In my article The TsOers 
and the Scientific Method, ia THHi 
Nation for June 13, I said that 
“During the last two yeani (Sid
ney Hillman) told the convention 
(of the Amalgamated Clothing 
Workers) the union has la three 
instances given financial smietoaiee 
to manufacturers exposed to the 
danger of liquidation. These three 
firms employed more then SM 
thousand workers.” These three 
firm* employed more nearly four 
thousand worker*. I gave ths re
source* of the Amalgamated Trust 
and Savings Bank of 
close to $9,000,000. Its
are about 18,500,000, I __I______|
an election quarrel in the “Buffalo 
Joint Board.” It should have rsatf 
the “Rochester Joint Board.*

New -York, June 18 
Benjsmm

TERRITORY OF U- *. S. «.
The present territory of the 

of Socialist Soviet Republics, 
ing to revised estimates, to 
sq. kilometers, about half e 
kilometer* less then ths area ei 
Russian Empire ia 190. OatlftjSP 
tory seceded from Russia 
beta created the so-calted BaMteMm 
and Poland. The U. S 8. R. hm the 
largest eoatteueus territory si Ml the 
countries of the world.

V. S. S. R. POPULATION OASOL 
MOSCOW, July 2.—The pMMt.H 

of the U S. 8. R. as of M#MF!» 
1928. according to the estimate of the 
Central Statistical AdaMtoMte* 
was 149,900,000. a gain of LMM* 
for the calendar year 1«7, Tbs pswte 
latkm of ths Soviet Untea mTSB 
17. 1926. according to the 
census was 147,013.600.

I

•WHt STATION m BAftAfffL 
MOSCOW, (B, Mea>*—Ylg 

tov power stettou. -rrnmiuinad hT Mohave tern t 

k.w. each to 
her, tm, II


